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NEWS DIGEST

□  Sports
Lake Mary swim teams win

The Lake Mary High School swim teams had 
little trouble In Inking vlrtork-s over l)cLaitd 
Tuesday In Seminole Athletle Confcrrnee com
petition.

The boys team won by a 107-40 margin and 
the girls had an equally easy lime. |»o*tlng a 
105-68 win. 
lM N « a 1 l

□  Florida
Governor being sued by House

Partial line Item vetoes made by Governor Hob 
Martinez to the 1989 General Appropriations 
Act has him In hot water with members of the 
state House.

The governor Is the object of a suit filed 
Tuesday by lk>use members which asks the 
Florida Supreme Court to dclrure Martinez' line 
Item vetoes unconstitutional.
N t N t s lA

□  Nation
Missing DC-10 down in desert

A DC-10. miming since shortly after Its takeolT 
yesterday on u routine flight from Chad to Paris, 
has been located down In u remote desert region 
of Niger.

Wreckage of the aircraft was found 400 miles 
northwest of the night's origin and at press lime 
rescue workers were Iryhig to determine If there 
were any survivors umong the 170 people on 
board the aircraft.
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Chief disarms angry man
OVIEDO — A man who allegedly brandished a 

metal rod after a traffic confrontation advanced 
on the wrong man — Oviedo Police Chief Dennis 
Peterson.

The Incident occurred ut ubout 8:30 a.m. 
Tuesday Ad James Dowdy Childers. 32. 3763. 
Pemberton St.. Oviedo. allegedly advanced on 
Peterson with the metal rod In hts hand, 
Peterson Identified himself as a police officer, 
police reports show. Peterson said the confron
tation oceured after Childers allegedly drove 
onto Garden Sheet, causing Peterson, who was 
traveling east on Garden Street, to swerve to the 
left and stop hlscar.

Peterson heard Childers yell and both men got 
out of their cars, with Childers allegedly 
advancing and taking a combative stance. 
Peterson said he disarmed Childers and another 
Oviedo police officer arrived to charge Childers 
with aggravated assault. Bond Is 82.000.

Sanford walcomaa Boys Club
SANFORD — The city has reached an 

agreement with the Boys and Girls Club of 
Central Florida for the agency to lake over 
Weslslde Recreation Center next month.

At a work session Monday, the city com
mission agreed on a proposed five-year leuse 
that would turn over the Persimmon Avenue 
recreation center to Hoys and Girls Club Oct. 1.

The agency will pay the city 81 year and 25 
percent of all utility costs. In exchange. Boys 
and Olrls Club will offer recreation, tutoring and 
guidance to local children.

Boys and Girls Club charges a minimal fee to 
chlldren'who participate, but the lease Includes 
a clause that would allow children who cannot 
afford dues to work instead.

Full-time counselors will staff the recreation 
center under Boys and Girls Club. Boys and 
Girls Club offers programs to keep children In 
school, health services and referrals to major 
services.

"Its membership is not limited to youth of 
good character only. It chall help youth who 
may be in danger of acquiring or have had bad 
habits and wrong altitudes and who behave 
Improperly." the lease said.

The city commission will vote on the lease 
Monday.

From staff reports
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Partly cloudy and warm
Partly cloudy this 
afternoon with u 30 
percent chancr of 
showers and u high 
near 90. Clear to
night with u low near 
70. Sunny tomorrow 
morning, then parlv 
cloudy with a 40 
percent eliuncc of 
uftrruoon showers, 
high near 90.

Partly
Cloudy

mfV| erica rspsds
Local and slate officials are continuing to tukc 

precautionary measures for the arrtvul of Hurri
cane Hugo despite recent Indications Florida may 
be spared the brunt of the storm.

Mack LaZrnby. aviation director at Sanford 
Regional Airport, said he will wait and see If 
NASA rolls the space shuttle Atlantis bark to the 
Vehicle Assembly Building before deciding what 
precautions to take If Hugo should strike.

"We will batten down the hatches If we have

to. We are waiting for a signal." LaZenby said.
The airport will secure light aircraft and 

equipment in the event of the storm, and will 
remind airport Industrial park tenants to take 
their own precautions.

Some Seminole County stores reported oc
casional sales of hurricane preparation Items 
such as candles and flashlights Tuesday and 
Wednesday hut expected business to pick up 
during the next two days depending on the 
projected path of the hurricane.

Weather forecasters In Orlando said If Hugo

H ugo may bypass Central Florida, touch down in Carolinas
passes up to 200 miles ofTshorc of Titusville. 
Seminole County can expect some blustery 
winds and showers late this week and through 
the weekend.

No high winds arc expected to blow this far 
Inland unless the storm turns west earlier than Is 
now expected, a forecaster said. He said the 
storm would probably bring low clouds to 
Central Florida through the weekend, along with 
showers and some gusty winds.

A lifeguard at New Smyrna Bench said waves
G lN H a | S ,h | tB A

County 
budget 
passed
$187.2 million package 
includes tax decrease

I f V W R I M
Herald staff writer -

jo in  Hickman <r) advltts student Crlstls Dismsr of options for futuro.

Counselor at Lake Mary High 
named the best in the state

couldn't be any more stringent Hum what I 
had to go through at the state level.]'

A former chairman of the Semlnofe County 
High School Counselors Association. 
Nlrkman has also worked with the County 
Crisis Prevention Team, an Itinerant group of 
guidance counselors who travel from school 
to school when there Is a crisis.

The crisis team helps teachers and students 
work through a trauma such as suicide or 
accidental death. "We go there to help them 
deal with their grief." she explained.

Nlckman has also been a pioneer In the 
"75-25 program" which allows counselors to 
spend 75 percent of their time with the 
students who need their help and 25 percent 
of their time on the bureaucratic paperwork.

Nlckman doesn't know If her work with 
these two projects was what helped her get 
ahead in the state competition. "They didn't 
tell me why 1 was picked." she said.

She will, however, enter the national 
competition as soon as she Is able to work out 
all the details 6f the entrance process. 
Nlckman added that her first priority was to 
the students at Lake Mary High School. She'd 
worry about the contest as she got more 
information, she said.

LAKE MARY — Joan Nlckman. a counselor 
al Lake Mary High School, has been named 
the state's lop high sehool counselor by the 
Florida High Sehool Counselors Association.

"I didn't expect this at all." Nlckman said 
Tuesday.

Nlckman was named Seminole County 
high school counselor of the year In May by 
her peers. For that award, she was nominated 
by olhcr counselors In the area for her 
outstanding work with young people.

For the statewide award, she had lo submit 
a 21-page application package that included 
five letters of recommendation and a state
ment of her personal phllosphy.

Nlckman said she didn't expect to have 
much of a chance at the state level because 
she was Involved heavily at the local level 
and. for fear of spreading herself too thin, she 
had stayed away from statewide commit
ments.

"Now I'm eligible for the national competi
tion." Nlckman said, but "1 don’t know what 
I have to do to enter the nationals yet. It

By J. MARK IAM IIIjD
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — With llttko opposition. Seminole 
County commissioners unanimously adopted their 
•  I 87.2 million spending package lor I he year, 
beginning Oel. I. dial Includes a slight decrease in 
general counly luxes.

Though I he budget ban no lax Increase for most 
residents, those living In unlneor|Nruted arras will 
pay on average §17.50 more for road taxes. The 
road lux Inrrcusc lias generated the most rum- 
plaints over the budget in I be punt, but nunc 
upprurrd Tuesday night.

Only three people spoke Tuesday night, bill none 
protested the budget or lux rale. One man 
suggested the anility Improve Its county budget 
Imok to make It u little’ more understandable.

Next year's lax rate |>atd by Ixilh city and rural 
residents will tie §4.55 mills j>er §1.000 of taxable 
property. The rate is about u cent less than the rate 
putd this year hero use of a reduction of county 
long-term debts.

An average homeowner with u §75.000 house 
und a §25.000 homestead exemption will pay 
§227.50 In county taxes. The amount does not 
Include laxes demunded by each ciiy nr the water 
management district lax paid city und rural 
homeowners.

While rural homeowners will dodge |>aying city 
laxes. they will pay an unincorporated road lax and 
a (Ire services lax. The road lux will he Inrn-ascd lo 
§1 per §1.000 from this year's rale of 65 rents per 
§1.000 to help pay the costs of maintaining streets 
in unincorporated subdivisions. Gasoline laxes 
previously used lor street muinlenance were 
bonded last year to build new roads.

The average unincorporated homeowner will juiy 
§50 in road (axes. The §2.10 fire lax rate, 
unchanged from lhl» year, will cost the average 
rural homeowner § 105.

With more reliance on Increases In tax collections 
from growth rather than Increasing tax rales, 
commissioners approved a no-frills budget. A iolul 
of §1.7 million Is Included lo help county services 
keep pace with the population. Including §200.000 
for enclose 16 racquetball courts at Sanlando and 
Red Bug Lake Parka and §228:005 lo complete the 
Remington Park fire station. .

City housing program 
gets a shot In the arm
By MABK BABPIBLB
Herald staff writer

SANFORD — Sanford's housing 
rehabilitation program received a 
§170.000 boost Tuesday as Semi
nole County commissioners agreed 
to return the money to the city and 
draw on county reserves to com
plete an Altamonte Springs-area 
paving project.

In July, county commissioners 
decided lo shift the money formerly 
reserved for a Sanford drainage 
project to complete paving five 
streets 1n the Wlnwood Park area

near Altamonte Springs. Sanford 
commissioners asked county com
missioners to shift the money to 
their housing rehabilitation project 
slated to end this month due to a 
lack of funds.

The county's action was met with 
city rejoicing. "It's going to enable 
us to to, keep our rehabilitation 
going for the next year." said 
Sanlord commissioner A.A. Me- 
Clanahan.

McClanahan told county commis
sioners Sanford has the only hous
ing rehabilitation program In the 
□ • s s lls s d B | ,P i| iM

Tomorrow la§t chance to aound 
off about Lake Mary city budget
By
Herald staff writer

LAKE MARY -  The final budget, 
with a proposed 12.2 percent In
crease In property taxes, will be (he 
topic of a public hearing act for 7 
p.m. Thursday night al the regular 
commission meeting. During this 
meeting, the commission may adopt 
(he 1989-90 budget.

City Manager John Litton has 
recommended property taxes of 
§4 3772 per §1.000 of assessed 
property value. This extra money

will finance a full-time fire depart
ment beginning Jan. 1. The mlilage 
rate has been 3.8991 for the past 
three years. •

For the owner of a §75.000 home 
wllh a §25.000 homestead exemp
tion. the proposed property tax will 
mean a §35.77 Increase in yearly 
taxes.

The budget alio highlights parks 
and recreation development for (he 
city.

Also to be discussed Is a land-use 
change for property located  
□Bee Heartag, Page BA

Sculpture unvtlltd
Cabot, CabotlForbee. developers of the building at 300 International 
Parkway, unveiled a S-foot high bronze sculpture titled "Scaling the 
Charts" by Florida sculptor Ellen Pavlakos this morning. The sculpture 
graces the 93,000 square-foot building within the Heathrow 
International Business Center.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE SANFORD HERALD FOR THE BEST LOCAL NEWS COVERAGE. Call 322-2611
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Poliet officer accidentally kills hlmaalf
FORT LAUDERDALE — An eight-year veteran o f the North

fen tally shot and killed hlmeelfMiami Police Department acclden 
while driving hla van. Investigators sat'd Tuesday.

Detectives believe Christopher Scholl, 38, of Cooper City, 
ilmeelr Indied alter shooting hlmeelf In the upper left leg, a fort 

Lauderdale police spokeswoman said. The gun apparently was 
tn the officer's lap, police said.

A witness reported that Scholl's van had pulled o ff the road 
about 3 a.m. Tuesday, and officers arrived to find the engine 
still running and the doors locked. Police smashed the window 
and found that SchoU was dead.

State gives permission to strip-mine
TALLAHASSEE — State environmental officials said Tues

day they'll issue a permit allowing Occidental Chemical Co. lo 
mine phosphate orj Sfacres o f wetland near a state park. . ...

The permit, whoee development was followed closely by 
environmental groups, will allow Occidental to strip-mine a 
forested area known as Cabbage Head, which la the head 
waters for Four Mile Branch, a tributary o f the Suwannee 
River.

The announcement comes after two years of controversy 
surrounding the project and tta close proximity to state 
parkland, and Is the result of an agreement worked out 
between the state Department o f Environmental Regulations 
and Occidental that Governor Bob Martinet and the Cabinet 
approved.

Volume at Mtaml International down
MIAMI -  A total o f 2.17 million 

International Airport In July, a 4.2 from theInternational Airport In July, a 4.2 percent decrees 
same period last year, aviation officiate said Tuesday.

The latest figures available show there were 1.22 million 
domestic passengers, a 7.8 percent decrease from last year.
and 951,418 International passengers, a 0.7 percent Increase 

Metro-Dade County Aviation Departmentfrom July 1968, the

"Although It continue* to show a decrease tn comparison 
with last year's figures," the agency said In a prepared 
statement, "the combined passenger total reflects gradual 
recovery from the sharp decreases which occurred as a result 
o f Eastern Airlines' bankruptcy filing last March."

Total freight volume for July was 473.073 torn, an tn crease 
o f 18.2 percent during the same period last year. The volume o f 
Internationa) freight Increased 23.4 percent to 51,232 tons, 
while domestic freight 
12,416 tons.

volume up only 0.8 percent to

Sti ipbul kfor to appear foe bond huring
PENSACOLA — An Alabama shipbuilder arrested last week 

on cocaine charges told an undercover agent that he has been a 
Successful drug smuggler for many years.

Medford "StretdTBtarratL 40, presklent o f fitarratt Yacht 
Co. In Gulf Shores, waa arrested Friday and charged with 
Importation and distribution o f cocaine and conspiracy to 
import and distribute! cocaine from South America and the 
Dutch Antilles.

Booked tn the Escambia County Jail, Btarratt waa scheduled 
to appear for a bond hearing In federal court Tuesday 
afternoon.

Oftando Nwryuwltmgvtag lo Mnapoola
PENSACOLA — In a move expected to save 610 mUHon over 

four year*, a Navy recruiting unit will relocate from Oriando to 
Pensacola Naval Air Station early next year, officials said

TheNavy Recruiting Orientation Unit which M l) train 2.300 
recruiters each year, will have a ataff o f 108 civilian and 
military worker* with an cattmatari annual payrotlaf 84.5 
mntfep.

The move, approved fry Vice Adm. Jeremy M. 
Chler o f Naval Operation#, waa scheduled toDeputy

CWCtlTC MATCH 91« m _  _  , . . M
A tPirht——*> for U.8. Rep. Earl Hutto. D-Fla., said the Navy 

determined tt was more cost-effective to move to PenaacoU. 
where there are adequate fecfllttea. rather than renovate the
Qrimdp fr.lLUnge

MIAMI -  
a 61.5 
the firm

Miami n*^*"** I 

a to play on the Amnesty

The ffevfH  Machine Haim* the firm o f Morose-Nanas led 
astray. Assuming they were committed to play, the 

i  M f'W r* rejected offers for appearances and recording 
ma during the Beptembcr-November Amnesty tour, 

m | cun band filed reoently in Mf*wf federal
court.

House files suit Martinez
TALLAHASSEE -  The Florida 

House filed suit Tuesday against 
Gov. Bob Martinet, requesting 
the Florida Supreme Court de
clare unconstitutional partial 
line Item vetoes he made to the 
1989 Oeneral Appropriations 
Act.'

The suit waa necessary to 
enforce a recent Supreme Court 
decision . That ru ling said 
Martinet hat the power to veto 
entire line Item*, but he does not
have the power to veto portions 

! Speakerof line Items, aald Housei 
T om  O u a ta fa o n , D -F o rt 
Lauderdale.

"This is an Important point 
because the authors o f Florida's 
constitution wanted a clear sep
aration o f powers. " I f the gover
nor could reduce appropriations 
It would be the same as giving.

to legislate.

"turkeys." or budget. Items of 
questionable use to the general 
public that are considered politi
cal rewards for polltidana.

“This to the second year in •  
row that they've sued. This 
House has spent more money 
than any in history and now 
they're going to waste money 
while they sue over It." Dunbar 
aald. "The governor's going to 
stand hla ground."

The vetoes Include 83.9 mil- 
lion for Florida First Start, a 
program to Improve parenting 
and child rearing skills and to 
teach parents how to help their 
chlldem team once they are In 
school. The amount of the veto

be paid.
fh e  House cult said Martinet 

alao vetoed 83.1 million of a 84.4 
m illion  line Item  for m od
ernisation o f the state's poorly 
kept land records, 860.000 o f a 
6180,000 line Item for group 
home loans lo establish a re
volving trust fluid to build group

children and others, and a 61 
lump sum appropriation to the 
Florida Senate against part o f a 
larger hne Item.

"Coming only 45 day* after 
the court's decision. the pattern 
o f vetoes Indicates a lack of

not listed In court docu- 
ita.'out

understanding on the part of the 
governor and hla professional 
staff to the limitations placed

him the power

. Peter Dunbar, the governor's 
chief counsel, aald the House 
merely was trying to protect Its

menu, out the House aald only 
part o f the appropriation waa
cut.

Martinez also vetoed 9361.070 
from a larger Une Item for salary 
adjustments for tn-hotiac at
torneys In the attorney general's 
office. 874.600 o f a 82 0 million 
line Item for expenses to the 
Division o f Motor Pools and

placed
upon him by the Florida Con
stitution as consistently in
te rp re te d  by th e F lo r id a  
Supreme C ourt," Ouatafaon

Dunbar aald. "What they're 
really doing Is trying to protect 
their turkeys. Thaw  what we 
think the constitutional line Item 
veto la all about.

Note passed to clerk saves 
woman from alleged kidnapper

to Alabama.

PCNSACOLA -  A  woman allegedly abducted 
from an Alabama convenience store Tuesday by 
an ex-convict was rescued after she passed a note 
saying she waa In trouble to a worker at a Florida

------ Argo Jr.. 48. of Chickasaw, Ala., —
taken into custody by Escambia County deputies. 
Investigators said Argo, who was on parole from a 
conviction for murder, faces a possible kidnapping 
charge.

"1 took the note below the counter and read the
note and tt aald. 'please help me,' and tt asked that 
1 please call her husband « mi let know that

The woman told authorities Argo kidnapped her 
a Mobile. Ala., convenienceby knifepoint outside 

•tore around lunch
she
worker at the 

The 26-year-oM victim 
the afternoon incident She

o f the stole Km  as thsy apparently

When
of

Waedln a note

time and forced her to

at an Interstate 10 welcome
aksjsb — —.*i —  —1 * —uic victim tupped to 

le.Wasdinshe was In trouble 
and tag number after the

Thomas: Florida loss won't stop abortion foot

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  T h e  
movement to ban abortion will 
not be deterred if the Florida 
Legislature rejects Gov. Bob 
Martinez' demands to restrict 
Jfl*.,.procedure, conservative 
commentator Cal Thomas said 
Tuesday.

"Jt will help tremendously If 
Florida goes the pro-life way. but 
If it's defeated, tt won't alow 
down the movement at all," 
Thomas aald tn a news confer-

Supreme Court legalised the 
procedure through tta Roe vs. 
Wade ruling.

"A fter 16 yean now. those 
pro-lifers who have been In the 
trenches have kept 
and w— i " f  back 
back.”  he aald.

I Thomas, a nation ally syn
dicated columnist, and metal 
critic, waa In TaUahaasm at the. 
invitation o f Florida fUghtto U fe' 

strategy with pMtora

T h e  g o v e r n o r  w a n t s  
lawmakers to ban public support 
fo r the procedure, requ ire 
viability testing for fetuses at 20 
weeks and ban abortion In cases 

-where they could live outside the 
mother, impose tighter clink: 
regulations and require doctors 
to describe fetal development to

active to the to ban

for i at
cipied" move

Thomas aald opponents o f

since 1973, wnen the

The focus of the activity Is the 
Oct. 10-13 legislative special

"It's  a good atari," be eald. 
But I think ultimately that Ufe 
' not be protected In America

i m  back to the etetua 
quo ante (before Roe)."

Cox to invest 
$15 million in 
Blockbuster

FORT LAUDERDALE -  
Cox Cable Communications 
has agreed to Invest 815 
million In Blockbuster En
tertainment Carp, and ei
ther buy or open 100 
Blockbuster video stores by 
the end of 1991, the com
panies aald Tuesday.

Blockbuster, one of thfc 
nation's leading video re
tailers with 069 store*. said 
Cox Cable agreed to buy 1 
million shares o f its com
mon stock at 615 per share.
which was the ctaatng price 
“  “  YorkFriday on the New

The agreem en t w ith
riw iih, |o one

United Cable Television 
Corp. o f Denver, would { 
Cox owoershli 
1.4 percent o f Btockbuater'a 
outstanding common stock.

year with 
Televl 

uldgfve 
o f roughly

he. tr a n s a c t io n  «g(?

Cox Cable, a division o f] 
Cox Enterprises Inc. o f 
Atlanta, alao stgnsd a letter 
o f In ten t a g ree in g  to
lyfNDOQikB g  jjpgjkCitite 
o f 100
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The high temperature in 
Sanford Tuesday was 88 de-
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St. Augustine to JupUer Inlet 
Today ..wind northeast IS  kls. 

Seas 3 to 5 ft. Bay and Inland 
•raters a moderate chop. Scat
tered showers and a few thun-

and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

There was no recorded rain
fall during the 24-hour period 
ending at 8a.m . Wednesday.

The temperature at S a.m. 
today was 72 degrees end 
Tuesday's overnight low waa 
71. as recorded by the National 
Weather Service at the Oriando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
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reported
Child’s Mxual charge Inveetlgeted

LAKE MARY -  Seminole Count)
Tuesday that atate Health and ReftabUltavltc_______________
have removed an 8-year-old girt from her Lake Mary houae. 
while deputies Investigate allegations that her bther and hla 
brother have sexually assaulted her during the past year.

Service station robbed
SANFORD — A clerk at the TOC service station. 1800 8. 

French Ave.. Sanford, reported she waa hit In the head by an 
armed man who then took cash from the store's register at 
about 6:43 p.m. Tuesday.

The clerk told Sanford police the robber brandished a gun 
during the robbery.

Robbary sucpset aeeutad of fighting
1NOS -  A 
to pull a mi 
i Magnolia I 
Med by a S<

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS — A man who waa reportedly one of 
four who attempted to pull a man from his pickup truck during 
a robbery attempt on Magnolia Street, rural Altamonte Springs, 
waa caught and arrested by a Setalnole County sheriff's deputy 
who chased him from the scene on foot.

The incident occurred at about 10 p.m. Tuesday and the 
man who was captured, Michael Lee Kendrick. 38. of 
Altamonte Springs, waa the last o f the four robbery suspects to 
see the deputy arrive before giving up the robbery attempt and 
trying to flee, an arrest report said.

Kendrick was caught on Imperial Street, after allegedly twice 
fighting with the pursuing deputy. He Is charged with 
attempted robbery, battery on a policeman, restating  with 
violence and carrying concealed weapons. Bond Is 84.000.

Man accused of attacking roommate
ALTAMONTE SPR1NOS -  Altamonte Springs police report 

charging Brlggham Christopher Finley, 27. of 800 Nantucket
i revoked license, after he 

their house at about
My.

Steel accused Finley of throwing her down, striking her face 
and banging her head on the floor several times. She also said 
he tried to choke I

Court, with battery and driving with a revt 
allegedly attacked Karen D. Steel, 28. at 
2:20 a.m. Tuesday.

i her. Bond Is 8800.

Saareh brings ooeaina ehaiga
SANFORD — Sanford police drug agents and City County 

Investigative Bureau agents report arresting one man on a 
charge o f possession of cocaine after serving a search warrant 
at a Sanford house Tueaday afternoon.

Herbert DeFour Htilery. 21. o f 114 Academy Ave., Sanford, 
waa arrested at the search site. 1225 Lincoln Court. Police said 
they found crack cocaine in hla possession. Bond la83.000.
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Developer asks marina competition
By LAURA L. SULLIVAN
Harold staff wrltar

SANFORD — New restaurants and bars 
aren't likely to open at the city marina In 
the near ftiture, although one developer has 
asked the d ty  commission to lift restrictions 
In marina leases prohibiting competition, 
with Holiday Inn's restaurant, bar and 
sandwich shop.

John Smith, son of Sanford mayor Bettye 
Smith, on Monday asked the commission to 
lift an exclulstve food franchise granted to 
the Holiday Inn when the lease was drawn 
up In 1B65. Holiday Inn operates Sanford's 
Landing, a restaurant Inside the hotel. 
Fitzgerald's bar and Dock 'N ' Shoppe 
sanowtehshopon the martna.

John Smith Is the owner o f Harbour Place, 
a duster o f six offices located between 
Moproe Harbor on the east and Dock 'N ' 
Shoppe on the west. He has planned a 
second phase to the development on the 
marina.

Because Mayor Smith could not vote on 
the matter, the developer's request resulted 
In a 2-to-2 deadlock. The Item could not be 
placed on Monday's agenda without a 
majority opinion.

Commissioners Whltey Eckstein and A.A. 
McClanahan said their opposition to lifting

the restrictions on competitive business on 
the marina stemmed from current re
negotiation o f the Holiday Inn lease. 
Because the hotel Is behind In lease and 
mortgage payments, the d ty attorney has 
suggested that the d ty may have to find a 
buyer for the Holiday Inn.

"The merit o f having the (competition) 
clause In the lease will enhance our poaitkm 
In finding a new purchaser.”  Eckstein said. 
"W e need to preserve every asset they have 
out there."

McClanahan said he opposed the re
negotiating other marina leases until the 
Holiday Inn troubles have been resolved.

" I think we have enough problems to Iron 
out first." McClanahan said.

But Commissioners Lon Howdl and Bob 
Thomas argued with John Smith that 
competition would Improve Sanford busi
ness and increase city revenue.

. John Smith said the restrictions on 
competition were written Into the lease 
when the marina waa first built to attract 
businesses. Like 81-a-year lease payments, 
the restrictions have outgrown their useful
ness. he said.

"W e are a different d ty  than we were In 
1988. No longer are we a sleepy agricultural 
community....The time has come for San
ford to flourish." John Smith said In a letter

on the marina would Increase revenue to the 
city, attract the ktnda o f businesses Sanford 
lacks. Improve quality and quantity of 
choices by giving free enterprise free reign 
and exploit the dty's waterfront asset.

Sammle and Kathy Smart of Soup to 
Nuts, a First Street restaurant and catering 
service. In July asked the commission to lift 
the restrictions after John Smith told them 
he could not lease space to them due to the 
d ty lease restrictions.

"As local residents and restaurant owners 
we have been for some time Interested (In) 
moving our business or adding to our 
business on the marina property." the 
Smarts wrote In a July 11 letter to 
commissioners. "...If you embrace the Idea 
o f exclusive rights then those rights should 
be baaed upon total benefit to the citizens of 
Sanford as well as the performance by the

"It  would seem In today's business 
climate with the cost continuing to Increase 
the d ty would be well served by maximizing 
Its return on Investment on the marina 
property. Thirdly, by allowing free en
terprise to dictate performance, service and 
quality everyone benefits, Indudlng the 
businesses Involved," they wrote.

The mayor told John Smith the com
mission could not act because o f the 
deadlock. Inviting him to return with his 
request later.

to City Manager Frank Fklaon Aug. 3 1 
John Smith said showing new restaurants

Mother kills self at murdered son’s grave
TAMPA — A mother haunted 

by the murder o f her only child 
leas than two months ago parked 
near his unmarked grave Mon
day, attached a hose to the car's 
exhaust and took her own life.
Investigators said.

The car was 45 feet from the 
grave. Its engine still running. Hillaborough C 
when the body o f Cathy Helland. vtatted Hetland 
34. was found by cemetery 
maintenance workers.

Scattered on the front seat 
were photographs of her son 
Kart. 14. and several suicide

A friend said Helland waa 
haunted by the horror o f her 
son's death and news accounts 
that she thought labeled her an 
unfit mother.

"Cathy died o f a broken heart. 
She Just didn't want to deal with 
the pain anymore." said Glenda 
Garrett o f the Homicide Sur
v iv o r 's  Support O roup o f 

County. *
y night.

Helland had been having dtf-

who had 
Sunday night.

flculty coping with the loss of 
her son. according to Marie 
Apaey, a counselor artth the

Hillsborough County Victims 
Assistance Program. She said 
Helland. divorced for years, had 
grown very dose to her only 
child.

"Karl waa her son and her 
friend," Apaey said. "She waa 
concerned recently that It waa 
getting harder to deal with Karl's 
murder."

Garrett said Helland blamed 
the media for some o f her 
troubles, saying news accounts 
portrayed her as an unfit mother 
who let her son roam the town.

Detectives said Hodge told

them he met the boy at a 
ig  alley.
Karl 81 for video games.

bow ling alley, and that heX .

then offered him a ride home.
According to court records. 

Hodge strangled the youth In his 
car and drove to his apartment 
where he repeatedly raped the 
body before snapping It In a 
white blanket ana dumping U In 
the ditch.

Hodge told detectives the devil 
made him k ill Karl, whose 
clothes he left with a gold 
cructftx near a church to cleanse 
them o f evil.

Karl's body had been found In 
a ditch off Morris Bridge Road 
northeast o f Tampa July 27. He 
had been strangled and raped 
before the body waa dumped, 
a ccord in g  to the m ed ica l 
examiner.

B rian  C h arlea  H odge, a 
24 -year-o ld  d ea f m ute. Is
cf

attempted sexual battery 
|eo and Is scheduled for trial
I I .
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NOTICE
.•Rinnri r

TAX INCREASE
The City of Sanford has 

tentatively adopted a meas
ure to increase its property 
tax levy by 22.469 percent. All 
concerned citizens are in
vited to attend a public hear
ing on the tax increase to be 
held on Monday, September 
25,1989 at 7:00 o’clock P.M. 
in the City Commission 
Room at the City Hall, 300 
North Park Avenue, Sanford, 
Florida.

A FINAL DECISION on the 
proposed tax increase and 
thp budget will be made at 
this hearing.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC NEARING FOR

u/.-’ lortj. ; f *»vtft!rr>rnni03

h
. . I

FOR THE CITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDArnmo*i w

»/o llUKiJIi (1*3 **** <•: hi
#, m1*I ?/ !•% 411 i m M i.j

» X VI/! tO? I
» • m v o i i i  h i l l  •• r  t j t e 'V i .H  ^

Nolle# It h#roby given that a Public Hearing will be held In the Commis
sion Room at the City Hall In the City of Sanford, Florida, at 7:00 o’eloek 
P. M. on Monday, September 20, I960 to conalder the Annual Budget for the 
fiscal year of October 1,1900 to September 30,1990.

THE PROPOSED OPERATING BUDGET EXPENDITURES OP THE CITY OF 
SANFORD, FLORIDA ARE 14J PER CENT MORE THAN LAST YIAR*S TOTAL

!

PROPOSED MILLAQE LEVY: 9J7S9 MILLS

REVENUES:
Tax**:

Ad Valorem 
FranehiaaS
Utility

Uoanaa S Farmtta

O ffer Ravanua 
Chargaa for

Intvffund Tranaftr 
Total Ravanua

AFFROf NATIONS:

FuMie Safety 
Physical

Transportation
Cutturo/Rseroatlon

Intsrfund Transfers 
Total Appropriation

oiutmtL
FUNDS

SFSCIAL
RSVtNUE

FUNDS

CAFfTAL
FR0JSCTS BNT1RFRMS 

FUNDS FUNDS

TRUSTS
AOENCY
FUNDS

TOTAL
DUDOCT

3J3S.533 3436433

3,904,041
281460

3400441
301480

U N I N
1 4 0 4 8 0 If 2400

1430,724 33,700
3411473
pfapyyy

8S£00 •407417 7445,517

flTft.111
111,846

622468
40000

•0.700 7,818438
2470440

•07410
18,777

•464416
2,748,182

1M77.8SS 1411,80 60,700- 16400417 8S8467 33430418

M22.103
8,513,128 54438

2422.103
•4S 74M

114M 484 11458484

2,001,878
U 78403

S1JIS

114,500
1,142406

•0,700
2442,450
2433400
2467473

•66457

114.800
3,144481
1458.803
2442460
3401467
2.748.183«§

1411443 60.700 10406417 •68457 33438418

All parties in interest end citizens shell have an opportunity to be heard 
at said hearing.
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300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 

Are* Code 407-322-2611 or 831-9903 m ore
You will be pleased to know — pro 

96 percent of white Amertcen* et 
optnlon would have no pwihlit If 8 
moved In next door. th*t M  percent

re is an answer. The female engineer saying that store clerks "often 
i  the white respon- Ignore you because they feel you don't have the 
are less prejudiced money. So one day I put on my mink coat, my 
and only 3 percent Oucd bag and my diamond ring and walked into 

the store." — and then service Improved. 
Exaggerated? Sure, but that's not your standard 
exaggerated anecdote from yesteryear.

And there la even evidence o! a form of almost 
perverse progress revealed by the fact that 
upper-income blacks feel discriminated against. 
That Is likely coming about because as blacks 
move up the Irkiome ladder, there is more 
Integration and contact with whites, quite In 
keeping with the civil rights dream. But because 
there la still some race prejudice. It will be felt by 
more blacks as more contact is made, even if the 
prejudice Itseir is diminishing over time.

There la also a form o f altitudinal progress 
shown when white respondents are fearful to 
suggest, even to a pollster pledging confiden
tiality, that he or she may act In a prejudiced 
way.

And so. complexity and paradox. Blacks are 
making headway — and finding discrimination. 
Whites are becoming less prejudiced as time 
goes on — but reacting understandably to real

no problem having a black boss, that M  percent fttatan. the same poll 
would have no problem hiring a Mack lawyer ahows that solid 
and that 69 percent would ham no proMim majorities of. whites 
atmtgotngtoadoctor whole Mack. mi solid pluralities

dolly. It's nice to tore In sueh an open-minded of blacks believe that 
country) And It must be so, because It's la a pod. opportunities for 
this one from U.8.A. Today, and pahs never be. blacks have Im-

On the other hand, you wtU — probably — be proved In the past 10 
discomfited to know that the earns survey shows years and wfll con- 
that 60 percent of Mocha believe that they Unite to improve In 
encountered racial prghiibne either “dally" (9 the next 10 yearn, 
percent), "frequently" U3 psreeftt)or"rome- What's happening? 
times" <38 percent). There is progress. If

A further brosk-out of the pod show that# the poll were taken a 
well-to-do blacks are much awn likely to feel couple Of decades ago 
discriminated against than art poorer Macks. It would probably not

Education firsti
Sen. BUI Bradley and the other sponsors of 

federal legislation aimed at protecting college 
athletes form exploitation probably didn’t 
need more documentation about the pitifully 
low graduation. rates of basketball and 
football players at certain universities. But 
the other day, they got It anyway, in the form 
of a U.8. General Accounting Office study that 
found that of 97 universities with big-Ume 
sports programs In football and basketball. 35 
had graduation rates of 20 percent or leaa 
among their basketball players.

That's an appalling number. Only four of 
those schools had graduation rates that slow 
for their student* ana whole. H ie record was 
somewhat better In football — 14 of 103 had 
graduation rates of 20 percent or less — but

making 
headw ay-i 
finding dis
crimination

U.S.S.R risks 
eco-catastropheathletic recruits about the kind of commit* 

ment they make to the academic progress o f ON THE VOLGA RIVER. U.S.S.R. -  The 
Soviet Union has long harbored plans lo 
divert the flaw of some of Hr rivers In a way 
lhal could have catastrophic environmental 
consequences for the whole world. But the 
massive river diversion Itself would make Just 
a deni In (he ecosystem when compared to 
the explosive devices the Soviets might use to 
pull It o ff — nuclear bombs.

We have already __
reported that the * s*
Central Intelligence y K
Agency has for years JgT- *, l
been tracking Soviet ■  | J

their athletes. Their MU, the Student-Athlete 
Right to Know Act. would require Institutions 
to tell prospects what the colleges' graduation 
rate ts by sport race and gender.

In addition, the colleges ateo would have to 
report In which flekta those degrees had been 
earned. iking with comparable on other
students. A lot o f college 
about going onto pro aporti 
make it. The coSegas owe t 
mare than four yean in a gym,

n orth erly  flow in g 
rivers into the agrT 
fld tW d  .and tadu/i-o f data ought to be 

shouldnr >e the
repbna. say tha tot- 
pact on . the Arctic. 
Ocean, which ia fed

Sf those northbound 
vers, would be de

vastating. The Sovi
ets, who have not 
d i s t i n g u i s h e d  
themaetveh as envi
ronmentalists. might 
sacrifice long-term 
damage to the world

['public and Congress, it would never be. The 
IrnlhMM provide every Mat athletic ataflattr 
[about their players. But; until, they start 
mowing Mmuar Interest in their academic 
fgeribrmanceVJ-'or at least until they are 
sufficiently rmharraaard to do something 
about it — the pressure will have to continue.

K o c h 's  fall from  O racle
"Mow am I doin?" asked the rumpled, 

bald-headed man plowing through crowds in
j f S S T ^ C e n t r J r n M

"Who la that guy?”  asked a visitor to the 
Big Apple. It waa Ed Koch running for mayor. 
Koch ran three times and won. Then, he 
•ought a history-breaking fourth term, but 
lost in the primary to Oavid Dinkins.
U in t u l l in  Rnrntigh n ffSh lfIK  

Koch brought the city bak to life financially, 
only to watch It sink in a morass of racial

In return for short- ---------------------------
term gains for farmers and Industry. They 
have proved their disregard for Mother 
Nature already by using nuclear blasts for 
quick excavation of water projects.

The CIA reckons that a nuclear explosion 
detected in the Soviet Union In 1971 was a 
test to see If nuclear devices could be used lo 
build a canal to link the north-flowing 
Pechora River with the south-flowing Volga. 
One secret CIA report says. "For some time 
U.8.8.R.- scientists have, been (considering) 
the use of nuclear energy lo construct a 
66-kUometer section o f the I’cchors Kolva 
Canal, suggesting that about 250 charges, 
totaling 36 metagons, would be used to open
an area In which construction Is hampered by 
complex masses of rock."

The CIA says the 1971 explosion measured 
from 4.7 to 8.0 an the Richter scale and "may 
therefore have constituted a test that la 
essential to the eventual construction o f part
o f the canal by this method."

A National Security Council arms control 
report note* that In 1966 the Soviet* used a 
nuclear explosion to dam a river in the 
Semlpaialtoak region-

.Thia sledgehammer approach to demolition 
makes the Soviet river diversion dicam a 
potential nightmare.

There is no doubt that the Soviets need the 
water. Famines caused millions o f deaths In 
the Soviet Union Uds-qentury alone, and 
those (amines often were caused by the the 
geographic Unbalance o f Soviet terrain. More 
than four-flflhs at the Soviet Union's water 
flows north to the Arctic Ocean — away from 
the south, where three-quarters o f the 
ncmulailon lives.
,*Th e possibility o f diverting the north- 
flowing river* Into those that flow south has 
tempted Soviet leaders since the 19th centu
ry. Leonid Breahnev actually approved and

Hixxoner. Koch'a doing waa hi* 
Hia defeat may aavc New York from 
Ion o f Ma verbal abuae. Bui without

Koch'a early Intervention, there would have 
been little or New York City left to save.

budgeted one diversion project. He died 
before it waa carried out.

With the pressure to  make perestroika 
succeed. Mikhail Gorbachev could be equally 
tempted. In money term*, Soviet proponents
o f river diversion are telling Gorbachev that 
each cubic kilometer o f water he la able to 
divert will generate more than 6800 million 
In new revenue and 60.000 new Jobs 
annually.

Bui tne daunting coat o f construction and 
excavation — 66 billion per Cubic kilometer 
— ha* to give Gorbachev pause- 

Not even a combination fit a dozen river 
diversion schemes now being studied by 
Oorbachev would make up for the "water 
deficit" sptlitog into the Arctic Ocean now.

the rising
the Centra) Asian
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C ew tfcm edfrem PagelA  What (hat means la. it appears
were'about 3 we’re out o f the woods as far as 

feet high this morning and no Florida is concerned." said Na* 
beach erosion was expected until liotial Hurricane Center director 
high Ode shortly after midnight. Bob Sheets.
C U *  m AIj I  H ast A i I m m I I m  ---- — '  *11/11 Is  ' I  H im  vma*4 Hi u /m I I r n m l i

Hugo's top winds were 105 
mph. with little  change In 
strength expected Wednesday.

Whatever the eventual path. 
Sheets said, rarerasters would 
have adequate time to warn 
residents long before Hugo 
makes landfall.

in Tallahassee. Oov. Rob 
Martinez scheduled a meeting 
with officials o f the slate's 
Emergency Operations Center, 
w h ich  w ou ld  c o o rd in a t e  
emergency response if Hugo 
slams Florida.

Meanwhile. Tropical Storm Iris 
was following a path parallel to 
Hugo's, but was about 600 miles 
southeast o f the hurricane.

At 6 a.m. EOT. Iris was 
centered near latitude 21.3 
north, longitude 62 west, or 
about 230 miles north-northeast 
of the northern Leeward Islands, 
and was moving west-northwest 
at 14 mph.

Iris's top winds were 70 mph, 
but forecasters predicted Hugo's 
proximity would prevent Iris 
from strengthening greatly.

"She's sort of lost in Hugo 
right now," Gross said. "Hugo's 
been sort of controlling Its mo
tion. If Hugo wasn't around. It 
would be a full-fledged hurri
cane. But Hugo keeps shearing 
o ff  the upper le ve l thun**
A s s s I i w h s  a s u v l a l i u l  H f l i l t  I t  ' * *

W ith ’ this northwest track.

for continuing the plan. The leaders have been speeches would be phased out 
leases for the described as pessimistic that any over two years. But under the 
coupled with a plan can be sold to the public, new proposal, members would 
te House rules the newspaper said. be allowed to ktfcp IB
la] disclosure. The task force was formed percent of their outside income 
as well as a after a presidential panel re* other than honoraria, the Post

future.

Housing------------------ --— ---------------------------
Csat ianad ir o n  h | a  U  Ing a larger CDBQ grant directly Buddy Balagla. county corn-

county. He Mid the from the federal government's munlty development planner, 
commission's decision to return small cities progwm. They have said the county will still be able 
the money ta another example o f Mnce asked the county to allow to pave the two Wlnwood streets 
a renewed cooperation bwtwccn them to rejoin the program. The using $207,000 In community 
the city and county begun sev- county disburses federal CDBO development reserves, 
ora l m onths ago w ith  the dollars to cities and unln- The county Is running a riskera l m onths ago w ith  the dollars to cities and unln 
county’s decision not to pursue corpocaled projects, 
challenges against annexations Sanford will be able to rejoin money for a project. Balagla 
by the city. the county CDBG program next said. If another county project

City commissioners voted last year, so the $170,000 will allow costa more than anticipated, 
summer to discontinue seeking Ihe city to continue the housing Balagla said that project or some 
federally-backed county com- rehabilitation program without other may be delayed until 
munlty development Mock grant disruption for the next three additional money Is available to 
(CDBG) money m favor o f seek- years. McCianahan said. . complete it. ' ' " Currently, the law allows FHA Under provisions of the blit,

WASHINGTON — The Senate to tnsure mortgages up to $$ the limit would be raised only for 
voted Tuesday to raise to percent o f the area median price one year, with a final decision 
$125,000 the celling on Federal with a maximum o f 6101.290 In made In 1990 when Congress is 
Housing Administration insured the moat expensive regions. The expected to act on a major 
individual horns m ortgage to MU would retain the 06 percent overhaul o f the federal housing“ It’s a bad reflection on the 

West Virginia pageant officials 
and a bad reflection on the 
people of West Virginia," be

“ Mias West Virginia Is saying 
she (Turner) didn’t have enough 
charm or beauty to represent all 
o f America, and that this pag
eant should be reserved for

M e beuevra d o m i c*  puyra *
. - -----role In Saturday's selection o f
CHARLES TOWN. W.Vs. -  D*>bye Turner of Missouri as 

The president o f the state Mias America. Turner Is only the 
NAACP chapter called Tuesday third Mack woman to wear the 
for Usa Bitttnger to step down aa crown In the pageant’s long 
Mias West Virginia, saying an history.

money bill for the nation's houa- u 
Ing, v e teran s, apace and ri

. '!■« ii j . _ i  Sii>nnm iLai OCsaHC IBUOdlCfl DBBBaU** IP
« *  •  provision In the b«a that 2 n r  mm tensions were *ni*n on m m iU kmm  —>--»-■* **- _ —— s

Marshall University's campus *

V A R S Q S R T M M H I Survivors Include daughters. In IM S . He was a retired northeast o f theHinehart
Van Robert Beecher. 76, 1004 Shirley M. White. New Smyrna nursing home manager and a Road tMttm u u .  Boulevard 

Elm Ave., Sanford. died Monday B each , M arian  P in ck n ey .  Protestant He was an Army intersection frornm edlum  to
a t H ^ H ^ ( M u £ M  Petaluma. Cakf.i ftve grand- veteran of World War II. ' huh fc r^ ty  T S t o S S S T h !
Aug! *5  1913 in Apopka, he c h i l d r e n > t h r e e ' g r e a t -  . Survivors include wife, June use chmge *  roqumtod by 
moved to Sanford ftam Tamps grondrNhbw . - . C .;. daughters. OayJe lifte r . Qeno and Otoe Psuluccl and
to 1071. He was a retired baker _  Garden . Chapel _ Home for Leesburg. Christine A. Mosley. Cynthia Soderstrom In order to
for Gooding's supermarkets, a vt“ * j ***' chafSe Lake Mary; four grandchildren. build a multi-family develop*
member vf American Ugton "arrangements. Oardcn Chapel Home for «"«*»•
Post 53, Sanford, and a World _____ _ .. ____ Funerals. Locumood. in chantc The property includes a
War n Army veteran. AkMtAITONRLNW M SW ART of « r a r im e n t r ^  116-acre tract o f land formerly

Survivors Include daughters, £ *******  * * * £ :  5?* ___________ ■ • - known aa THe Village with the
Patricia Oorby. Q lessen. West 10, Park Avenue Mobile addition of a 27-acre tract direct-
Ocrmany. Kay Pfeifer. Sanford;

IS at hia residence. Born April 
15.1020 in New York City. N X . 
he moved to Sanford in 1073 
from New Jersey. He was a 
printer and a member o f the

Ruth J. Fisher. 8 1 ,9 0 3 4  CtobofSaoto 
Magnolia Ave.. Sanford, died 
Monday at Loniw ood llcaKhram Virginia Lock 
Center. Born Feb. 8. 1006 in 
Fayette. Ala., she moved to 
Sanford from Alabama In 1040. O a k la a h  
Shewaaahomemaksr. tery/Funeral

Survivors Include dsughgrr. charge o f am  
Marlon Reeks, Ashland City, ,
Tenn. J . i B A f l

O a k l a w n  P a r k  C a m e *  J - 1KeUy W 
tery/Funeral Home, Lake Mary. Noble S t,. 
In charge of arrangements. Monday at F

Reggentln said city staff arill 
recommend approval o f the 
change. In the memorandum he 
slate* "The conditions surroun
ding this tract o f land make it 
conducive to the development o f 
a multi-family realdenllal devel
opment."

The p roperty  abute The

Flank Fan Jr.. 71. 2300 W. 
ISth St., Sanford, chad Saturday
at Central Florida Regional 
Hospital, Sanford. Born Jan. 20, 
I BOS In Markham, he moved to 
Sanford bom Miami In 1964. He 
was a retired  construction

World War II Army veteran.
Survivors Include wife, Eddie 

Mae, Altamonte Springs; daugh
ter, Frankie Fort Francis. 
Oviedo; eon. Frink 111. Sanford; 
a l a t e r .  C a r r i e  M a s o n .  
P e n n s y l v a n ia ;  b r o t h e r ,  
Lawrence. Miami; five grand
children.

Sunrise Funeral Home. San
ford, in charge of arrangements.

GRAMKOW

Briason GUARDIAN Funeral Home

The GUARDIAN PLAN



Drug ante upped 
bv GOP senators

WHIN IT COMES TO INSURANCE 
WE GIVE YOU MORE FOR LESS.

gollator made II clear that the 
olTer did not fully meet two 
Democratic "non-negotlable" 
p o s i t i o n a :  f in a n c in g  by 
across-the-board reductions with 
no selective cuts and balance 
between money for law en
forcement and for education.

B ntlon. treatment and re
lation.

"They made an offer, and 
we're going to respond to it." a 
Democratic source said. But he 
added that one part o f the 
proposal, additional selective 
cuts in discretionary programs, 
was "totally unacceptable."

The Republicans proposed a 
.25 percent across-the-board cut 
in programs, with some flexibili
ty. coupled with spcciilc spend
ing cuts to achieve the 5800 
million Increase.

The 5800 million increase 
would boost Bush's anti-drug 
campaign to from 57.9 billion to 
58.7 billion.

Baker will break negotiation deadlock
WASHINGTON — Secretary of State James Baker said the 

United States shifted its position on mobile long-range nuclear 
missiles in an attempt to break an arms control deadlock with 
the Soviet Union.

Baker, speaking to reporters Tuesday before meeting later In 
the week with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadxe.

WASHINGTON -  Senate Re
publicans. pressured to devise a 
bigger and broader anti-drug 
program , ra ised  President 
Bush's proposal by 5800 million 
and allocated more for educa
tion. treatment and rehabilita
tion. but It may not satisfy 
Democrats.

The Republicans proposed a 
plan Tuesday for an 58.7 billion 
war on drugs, financed by a .25 
percent across-the-board cut in 
governm ent spending and 
selected reductions in specific 
programs, possibly including 
defense.

After negotiators for the two 
parties met. Sen. Mark Hatfield. 
R-Ore., said "the ball Is sort o f In 
their court now." and Democrats 
planned to meet today to consid
er the GOP proposal.

But Sen . R ob e r t  B yrd . 
D-W.Va.. the leading Senate ne-

I 81. Ph. 322-5762
William H. "Bill" Wight C.P.C.U. 

President
Serving Central Florida Slnca 1949two versions o f such missiles, want them included in any 

strategic arms agreement.
Baker said he will tell Shevardnadte that the United States is 

dropping Its insistence on a mobile missile ban as part of the 
strategic arms reduction talks, known as START.

Sullivan crltleiaed for absence
WASHINGTON — Chairman Lloyd Ben teen. D-Texas, angrily 

adjourned a meeting o f his Senate Finance Committee on 
catastrophic care because Health and Human Services 
Secretary Louts Sullivan failed to show up.

Bentaen said Tuesday he had tnvtted Sullivan and would not 
proceed with substitute administration spokesmen. The 
meeting was called to decide what benefits to cut from the 
Medicare long-term hospital care program in hopes of reducing 
costs and preventing repeal.

Bentaen said the committee would meet again today and he 
asked that Sullivan appear. A spokesman for Sullivan said he 
did not know whether the secretary would attend. A committee 
spokesman would not speculate on what would happen if 
Sullivan did not show up.

nfpon nona tfiiomDva in aiaotum
CHICAGO — Mafia leaders ordered Teamsters boss Jimmy 

Hoffs killed, dismembered and entombed In a New Jersey 
sports stadium because he threatened to expose union-mob ties 
for federal investigators. Playboy “ ‘ f  —  repotted Wednes
day.

Hoffa's body was dismembered with a chain saw and stored 
runs Dcsorr it v m  irmfiaponca from 
wnere me oooy parts were dutico in

Subway gunman 
released from jail

was picked up by a car outside 
the Brooklyn House of Detention 
for Men, said Ruby Ryles, 
spokeswoman for the city.

GoeU also avoided the report
ers. photographers and camera 
crews camped outaidc his 14th 
Street home. He waa driven lo 
the back of hia apartment houac 
and dashed from the car to the 
door without a pause.

His release came nearly five 
years after he opened fire on four 
teenagers who asked him for 55 
aboard a moving subway train 
on Dec. 22. 1B84. He was 
sentenced to one year In Jail for

ter he

NEW YORK -  Bernhard 
GoeU, who became a symbol for 
crime-weary Americans when he 
shot four youths on a subway 
train, was released from Jail 
early Wednesday after serving 
eight months on a weapons 
conviction for the shooting.

Goetx left the Brooklyn House 
o f Detention through a aide exit 
at 12:03 a.m . W ednesday, 
shunning the crowd o f reporters

Y b u l feel aft home!
A BETTER PLACE . . .  Randolph Court, where attention to 
detail has not been overlooked • Families and 
Adults • Washer/dryer connections • Frost-free refrigerator 
.w/ke-maker, range, dishwasher and disposal • Pantry 
• Calling fan • Verticals • Separate dining room • Tile 
•ntry • Outside storage • Patlo/balcony • Marble window 
tills • Cable TV available • Pool

the cement o f Giants 
lion site in East Rutherford. N J., the m agi si nr reported In its 
November edition. RANDOLPH COURT APTS 

330-1300illegal gun possession 
was acquitted of four counts of 
attempted rpurder.

‘Treasured’ movies picked
mendations from the general public, the National

WASHINGTON -  Movies refracting American 
ulture, from the stark showdown o f good vs. evil

Each member them Amt a ballot o f top films to 
the counee) for the Film Board, who computed 
them Into a baee Uet o f 25 Sim* Bfllington and 
Ida staff then drew up the Anal UsL 

The legislation also indirectly addremed the 
controversial issue o f original movies that have 
been altered — ouch as "colarixing" black and 
white Mma. or tdM M  and "  string" movies for 
d ifferen t v iew ing  Torm ete, te lev is ion  or

Any “ materially altered" films must carry a 
moment that they have been changed "without 
m  participation o f the principal director, 
.resnwrtlar and other creators of the original

The 29 Mma will became part o f the Library's 
Motion Picture. Broadcasting and Recorded 
Bound dtvtelon. and will be available for viewing 
by film  scholars and historians.

Another goal of the legislation, said BUUngton, 
is to emphasise that films arc In greater need of 
protection and preaeivmUon.

About half orallfllm a made before I960 and 80 
percent o f Mma made before 1B30 have been loot 
forever because o f physical deterioration. In 
many cases, the unstable nitrate fUm stock 
decomposed Into a combustible Jelly or powder.

FUm preservation units — Including the 
National Archives, American FUm InsUtute, the 
Museum o f Modem Art in New York. UCLA and 
the Aim preaervation laboratory at Wright 
Fattamon Air Force Baee in Dayton, Ohio — 
"have dona very important and extensive pre*

the American public the breadth of great 
American filmmaking.... The Mma named today 
are Important to America's culture and hietory."

The entire list, in order, features:
"The Beet Yearn o f Our Uvea." "Casablanca," 
"C t t t x e n  K a n e / '  " T h e  C ro w d , "  "D r .  
Strangetove." "The General." "Oooe With The 
Wind/' “The Orapes o f Wrath." "High Noon." 
"Intolerance," "Th e Learning Tree." "Th e 
M alteee F a lc o n . "  "M r .  Smith Goes to  
Washington" nnd "Modem Times.”

A lso .' “ Nanook o f the North," "O n the 
Waterfront," "The Searchers," “Bingin' in the 
Rain." "Snow White and the Seven Dwarik," 
"Some Like It H ot" end "Star W an," “Sunrise," 
"Sunset Boulevard," "Vertigo" and "The Wiaard

COMPLETE TV LISTINGS

N o w  it is easier than ever to 
p lace y o u r classified  advertising 
o r to  pay fo r y o u r H erald 
su b scrip tio n . C all us to day at 
322-2611 and say “ C h a rg e  It” !
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Quayli reassures Saoul of U:S. backing

SEOUL. South Korea — U.S. Vice President Dan Quayle, on 
the first leg of a four-nation Aslan tour, assured President Roh 
Tae-woo that the United States Is firmly committed to South 
Korea's security.

Quayle arrived In Seoul Tuesday for a three-day visit and 
spoke with Roh over a luncheon table at the Blue House, the 
president's official residence, presidential spokesman Lee 
Soo-Jungsald.

“ Mr. Quayle told the president that President Bush 
specifically asked him to relay a message reaffirming a firm 
u.8. commitment to the defense of South Korea," Lee said.

Quayle also told Roh the U.S. government agrees that major 
American military facilities — Including the headquarters of 
U.8. forces — should be moved out of Seoul, where 10 million 
people reside.

Refugees overflow W. German embassy
BONN, West Germany — West Germany ordered the 

temporary closure of Its embassy In the Polish capital of 
Warsaw, citing overcrowding by East German refugees seeking 
to join a massive exodus to the West.

A West Oerman newspaper hinted Tuesday at a possible 
airlift o f the East Germans, but the Foreign Ministry declined lo 
comment on the report.

Foreign Minister Hans-Dletrlch Genacher shut down the 
embassy after the number of East Germans holed up In the 
facility rose to more than 130, making It impossible for the staff 
to maintain normal working conditions, a government 
spokeswoman said.

East Oermans have flocked In recent weeks to the West 
German embassies In Warsaw and Prague. Czechoslovakia, 
trying to circumvent laws that could prevent them from legally 
emigrating to West Oemtany where the constitution grants any 
East Oerman national automatic citizenship.

Japan typhoon kills aavan
TOKYO — Torrential downpours triggered by Typhoon 

Wayne drenched extensive portions of central and western 
Japan, leaving at least seven people dead and one missing, 
police reported Wednesday (Tuesday EOT).

The heavy downpours, the third to hit the region this month, 
battered 33 of Japan's 49 provinces from Tuesday to 
Wednesday, causing 166 landslides and flooding nearly 4.000 
houses, police said.

The typhoon's 56-mph winds lashed the Izu Peninsula, 
southwest o f Tokyo, and swept across the region early 
Wednesday, disrupting road and rail traffic andaffectlng 
commuters on their way to work. Transport Ministry officials 
said.

The National Police Agency said seven people were known 
dead in six prefectures. One was missing and nine people were 
injured. It said.

DaKlaric sworn In
PRETORIA. South Africa — Frederlk Willem de Klerk was 

sworn In Wednesday aa South Africa's president at a Dutch 
Reformed Church, starting a five-year reign during which he 
has pledged to bring blacks Into the national government for 
the first time.

De Klerk. 93, took the oath of office at 10:55 a.m. In the 
Unlverslteltaoord Dutch Reformed Church In the ad- 

capital o f Pretoria, and was expected to

m a
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French DC-10 may have exploded
PARIS — Rescue W orkers aboard 

helicopters aet out today to search for 
survivors amid the wreckage o f a French 
DC-10 jetliner found In a remote desert 
region of Niger and officials said the plane 
may have been downed by a bomb.

A French Air Force Tran sail rescue plane 
Wednesday found scattered wreckage of the 
Union of Air Transport, or UTAr DC-10 
about 400 miles northwest of the Chadian 
capital o f Ndjamena. military officials said. 
There was no word on the fate of those 
aboard the plane, which disappeared 
Tuesday during a flight from Chad to 
France.

Two French Air Force Puma helicopters 
carrying doctors from a French military 
airborne surgery team left Ndjamena 
Tuesday morning on a three-hour flight to 
the site, officials said.

A spokesman for the privately owned UTA 
told Antenne-2 French television there Is

I  There is every reason to 
believe the plane was blown 
up. 9

“ every reason to believe" the plane, whose 
passengers Inciudeo the wife of a U.S. 
diplomat, was blown up.

“ If there had been a technical problem. 1 
see no reason — other than an attack — why 
the crew would not have had at least several 
minutes to report i t "  said the spokesman.

Government spokesman Louis Le Peneec 
said "an Inquiry will determine the cause of 
the accident," but added. "It seems that the 
aircraft exploded In flight."

Another UTA spokeswoman said earlier. 
"The wreckage was spread over a wide area 
so we cannot exclude the possibility of an 
explosion. But there Is no confirmation of

that or of any other cause at this stage."
She said there was no way lo determine 

the fate of the passengers before rescue 
workers arrived at the scene.

Airline officials said the U.S.-made plane 
carried 170 people — 156 passengers and 14 
crew members.

Seventy-seven passengers boarded at 
Congo's capital of Brazzaville and 79 other 
passengers. Including Bonnie Pugh, the wife 
of the U.S. ambassador in Chad, boarded at 
Ndjamena. ,

In 1963, a UTA plane was blown up after 
leaving Ndjamena and the airline employed 
a security company for extra security at the 
African airport.

No group claimed responsibility In the 
latest crash but French te levis ion  
speculated pro-Libyan groups might have 
blown up the plane lo pressure France to 
use Its Influence with Chad to free Libyan 
prisoners captured during Chad's long- 
running civil war. i

Official: Spies warn 
drug kings of raids

BOGOTA. Colombia -  Col
ombia’s cocaine cartel kingpins 
have relied on spies In the 
military and government to 
avoid capture, the nation's at
torney general charged only 
hours after two more bombs 
exploded In the capital.

Attorney General Alfonso 
Gomez said Tuesday authorities 
have staged numerous raids on 
the hideouts of drug traffickers 
only to find that their targets 
had fled by the lime troops 
arrived.

“ The only explanation la that 
(the traffickers! have been 
warned," Gomez said. “ The In
filtration of the drug traffickers 
of the police and the military 
forces has prevented the capture 
o f the heads o f the cocaine 
trade."

The attorney general's com
ments came one month after 
President Vlrglllo Barco declared 
a stale of siege in response to a 
string o f assassinations at
tributed to cocaine cartel hit 
squads. Barco also resumed 
extradition of suspected drug 
traffickers to the United States.

Since then, authorities have 
confiscated properties owned by 
alleged cocaine chiefs and ar*

W fl l i ib p  j q f t r t lhip tofiia vc
eluded capture.

Gomez, speaking to Radio 
Caracol, also said the war on
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drugs must be fought on “ the 
military front, the police front, 
the economic front and the 
political front."

The attorney general said 
Colombians “ have become ac
customed to living with the drug 
traffickers.'' and that "many 
people attend funerals o f the 
victims of the narcotics traf
fickers and at night go to clubs 
to socialize with them."

Gomez spoke hours after two 
bombs went o ff In Bogota, 
damaging a telephone office and 
a commercial center. There were 
no reports of injuries, though the 
explosions Interrupted telephone 
service in northern Bogota and 
caused considerable damage to a 
g r o u p  o f  s t o r e s  In t he  
northeastern part of the city.

The bombs are the latest in a 
string of attacks against banks, 
restaurants and businesses since 
the Aug. 34 declaration of "total 
war" by a‘death squad linked to 
the cartels.

EEC, Poland agree 
to increase trade

WARSAW. Poland -  Poland 
and the European Community 
adopted a plan to step up 
exports to the West to help 
revive the Polish economy, 
and the U.S. commerce secre
tary promised new measures 
to stimulate U.8.-Poland trade.

Commerce Secretary Robert 
Mosbacher. leading a business 
mission to Warsaw organized 
by the U.S. Chamber o f 
Commerce, said Tuesday he 
would be working to promote 
trade between Poland and 
private U.S. concerns.

Mosbacher said Poland soon 
will be granted Generalized 
System of Preference treat
ment for exports to the United 
States.

"This means no import duty 
on exports from Poland on 
more than 4.100 Hems.”  he

The EC agreement with ; 
Poland l i fts  Import and ; 
customs limitations on Polish | 
goods until 1994.

It was signed by Foreign 
Minister Krzysztof Skublazeskl 
and Foreign Trade Minister 
Marcln Swlecickl on the Polish 
side and the EC chairman. 
French Foreign Minister 
Roland Dumas, and Frans 
Andrlessen. EC vice president 
in charge of foreign relations.

Dumas said he would seek 
rapid ratification in the Euro
pean and French parliaments.

Andrlessen  hailed the 
agreement aa “ the formal con
firmation o f the new relations 
between Poland and the EC."

The EC agreement Is seen In 
Poland as a response to Soli
darity leader Lech Walesa's 
call on the West for aid to 
revive the faltering Polish 
economy, in Its worst crisis 
since World War II.
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IN BRIEF
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Llrisno lilt* Jay* paal Boston

TORONTO -  Nclaon Llrlano doubled off the 
right-field wull with two out and thr bases 
loaded In the bottom of the 13th Inning Tuesday 
night to lift the Toronto Blue Jays to a 6-5 
victory over the Boston Red Sox.

The"Blue Jays twice overcame one-run deficits 
In extra Innings to preserve their two-game lead 
over the Baltimore Orioles In the American 
League East. The triumph was the firth 
extra-inning decision 
for Toronto In Its last 10 
games.

With Toronto trailing 
5-4 entering the 13th.
Ranee Mulllnlks walked 
off loser Greg Harris.
2-2. Glenallen Hill ran 
for Mulllnlks and was 
out at second on a 
fielder's choice by Ernie 
Whitt. Rob Duccy ran for Whitt and advanced to 
second on a single by Tony Fernandez.

In other American League action Tuesday 
Oakland hammered Cleveland 5-1: Baltimore 
ripped Detroit 6-2: California crushed Minnesota 
7-3: Kansas City tripped Chicago 5-3; Texas 
toppled Seattle 5-3: and Milwaukee and New 
York were postponed due to rain.

]
M trctr registers tssy win

JACKSONVILLE -  Olympic heavyweight 
gold medalist Ray Mercer knocked down Arthcll 
Lawhorne twice and stopped him at 1:05 of the 
second round Tuesday night at the Jacksonville 
Collsum.

Mercer. 28, raised his professional record to 
B-O with eight knockouts. He decked Lawhorne. 
21-15. two times during the second round. 
Mercer weighed 211. Lawhorne. 25. was at 239.

In ojher bouts. Olympic welterweight gold 
medalist Robert Wanglla won his seventh 
straight bout, stopping Anthony Martinez at 
2:2B of the fourth round. Wanglla. 7-0 with four 
knockouts, dropped Martinez three times. Both 
fighters weighed 150 pounds. Martinez slipped 
to 3-4*1. ,

Olympic eupcrheavyweight silver medalist 
HddicJr Bowe dssheA-Earl • Lewis -twice-and-

stopped him 411:26 of the opening round.

PREP FOOTBALL
Tribe aaaaon ticket* on aal*

Reserve seat tickets to Seminole High School 
football games are currently on sale at the 
school. The cost Is $20 per person and that gives 
that person admission to all freshman. Junior 
varsity and varsity home football games.

Advance ticket sales to all game will cost 
$2.50 with a $3.50 charge at the gate( Tickets 
are available at Seminole High, Sanford Middle, 
Lakevlew Middle. Sun Bank on 17-B2 and 
Sweeney's.

Booster Parking lots arc the Driver's Ed range, 
south of the football field, and the field east of 
the stadium behind the weight room, entrance 
from Georgia Ave.. Donation $1 with Booster 
members free.

NATIONAL LBAQUK
Laga downs Dodgare in a pinch

SAN FRANCISCO -  Mike Laga lashed a 
three-run, plnch-hit double with two out In the 
fifth Inning Tuesday night to power the San 
Francisco Giants to a 3-2 win over the Loo 
Angeles Dodgers.

The victory kept the NL West-leading Giants 
five games ahead of the second-place San Diego 
Padres, who defeated the Clnclnnat Reds 5-0 
Tuesday. Both the Giants and the Padres have 
11 games remaining to play.

W ith the Dodgers 
leading 2-0. Laga baited 
for Matt Williams and 
stroked the decisive 
blow off the right-field 
wall off starter and loser 
Orel Hershlser, 14-14.
Hershlser. who pitched 
f iv e  In n in gs  w h ile  
allow ing eight hits, 
struck out four and 
walked two.

Mike LaCoas, 8-10. earned the win despite 
allowing 11 hits and two runs over five innings 
of work. Craig Lefferts pitched two scoreless 
Innings and Steve Bedroslan pitched the final 
two Innings to earn his 22nd save.

In other National League action New York 
drilled Chicago 5-2: St. Louis blanked Montreal 
5-0; San Diego bombed Cincinnati 5-1: Pit
tsburgh downed Philadelphia 4-2: and Atlanta 
shutout Houston 3-0.

■ A l l  ALL .
□8:30 p.m. -  WOR. New York Mets at St. Louis 
Cardinals. (LI

Rams swim to sweep
LAKE MARY -  Lake Mary High Schhol's Imya 

and girls swim teams swept DeLand Tuesday 
afternoon In Seminole Athletic Conference 
competition at the Seminole County YMCA pool. ' 

Lake Mury's boys Improved to 2-0 In dunl meet 
competition and will return to action (Ills 
Wednesday against Lake Howell. DeLand 
dropped to 1-1 In dual meet competition.

The Ram hoys nearly swepl the meet, winning 
I I  of Ihe 12 events to post a 107-49 victory. 
Chris Snlvely. Mark Russell, and Brad 
Bridgewater led the attack with two Individual 
wins while participating on a winning relay.

Snlvely won the 100 fly and the 100 
backstroke In 1:00.38 and 59.81 respectively. 
Bridgewater won the 500 free with a school- 
record lime of 4:46.28 along with the 200

individual medley at 2:01.06. Russell claimed thr 
200 free at 2:00.60 and the 100 free In 55.10.

Todd MrCasklll won Ihe 50 free In 26.72 while 
John Wlllltte won Ihe diving with a score of 
85.15. DcLand's Daniel Shafl was his school's 
sole winner, laklng the 100 breaststroke In 
1:09.2. '

Lee Calvart. MrCasklll. Ron Cambridge and 
Ron Worllng teamed up to win the 200 medley 
relay for Ihe Rams at 2:03.82. while Bridgewater. 
Calvart. Russell and Snlvely all swam on the 
winning 400 free relay team.

laike Mary's girls also won big by running up u 
score of 105 points, compared to the Bulldogs' 
68. DeLand, though, made It more Interesting as 
It had three Individuals win events.

Mary Ja Connell led the Rums with two 
victories along with swimming on a winning 
relay squad. Connell won the 200 free In 2:10.31

and Ihe 100 fly with a 1:12.53 clocking.
Helen Padgelt-Wllkes won Ihe 100 backstroke 

at 1:13.56 along with participating on two 
winning relay teams. Vanessa Rogers won the 
diving wllh a score of 73.35.

Chris Dobmcyer won the 100 free for Lake 
Mary with a 1:03.75 clocking while Jessica Politn 
won the 500 free at 6:39.13. Kelly Kerac, Dchble 
Mullins and Candy Kramer were all winners for 
DeLand.

Michelle Campion. Connell. Dobmcyer. and 
Kelly Kostowlez tramed up to win the 400 free 
relay at 4:25.15. while Padgetl-Wllkes. Politn. 
Ellen Cook and Michelle LaCour combined lo win 
the 200 medley relay with a time of at 2:18.5.

Lake Mary will return to action next Wednes
day when the Rams host Lake Howell next 
Wednesday al the Seminole County YMCA.
□Bee Iwlam laf, Pag# SB

O v ie d o  
rip s  into  
P a trio ts
P riw  staff ropsrts___________

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS -  
Oviedo used u strong team 
effort to upend rival Lake 
Brantley 15-3. 15-7. Tuesday 
night In Seminole Athletic 
Conference girls volleyball ac-’ 
tlon at Lake Brantley High 
School.

Oviedo Improved to 8-2 
overall and 3-0 In the SAC. 
Lake Brantley fell to 3-2 
overall and 2-2 In the confer
ence.

"We had a nice all-around 
match." Oviedo coach Anlla 
Carlson said. "We had nice 
hitting from Michelle Wynn, 
great setting from Betsy 
Hughes and good serving from 
MlmlTran."

Oviedo Jumped out early In 
the first game and was never 
tested as Hughes opened the 

4 match-w r itseveral dinkmttui
fell In for points. After that, 
she set up Wynn and sopho
more Carrie McCloud, who 
were succesfully putting down 
their spikes.

McCloud finished Ihe match 
with four kills, two blocks, and 
a dink as Wynn had four kills 
and several non-retumed hits.

Tran had seven service 
points In the opening game as 
Lake Brantley could get 
nothing started. Jenny and Jill 
Wise both came up with 
strong serving in the second 
game with Jenny serving a 
match-high eight service 
points.

"Our subs came in and 
played very well." Carlson 
said. "1 was pleased with the 
way everyone played."

Oviedo started slow In the 
second game, falling behind 
6-4. before reeling off 10 
straight points. Eight coming 
off the service of Jenny Wise 
that gave the Lions a 12-4 
lead.
□ I

Ovisdo High School got strong serving •Boris from both Jill (No. 12) and 
Jenny Wise Tuesday night In the Lions' 15-3,15-7 win over Lake Brantley. 
It's been two years since Oviedo beet Lake Brantley.

Seminoles 
rebound to 
beat DeLand

DeLAND -  Seminole High School 
bounced back from a poor perfor
mance In the opening game lo down 
DeLand 3-15. 15-9. 15-8. Tuesday 
afternoon In girls' Seminole Athletic 
Conference volleyball action at 
DeLand High School.

Seminole Improved to 2-4 overall 
and 1-2 In Ihe conference and will 
return to action Thursday al 
Oviedo. DeLand dropped lo 0-5 and 
0-3 In conference action and will 
return to action Thursday at 
Lyman.

"We had to sub where we didn't 
- want to In the first game," Seminole 
roach Beth Corso said. "But In the 
second and third games, we pulled 
together and played the best 
vo lleyb a ll w e 've  played this 
season."

Seminole had a wrong rotation 
error In the first game and that 
caused its players to be out of 
position most of the gome. DeLand 
capitalized on the error and look the 
early lead of the match behind the 
play of Rene Bellamy.

Seminole began Its comeback 
behind the play of Yolanda Baker In 
the second game. Baker began to hit 
and block well and set the pace for 
the Tribe In the second and third 
games.

"W e  had strong play from 
everyone tonight." Corso said. "The 
entire team Just played really well In 
the second two games."

Baker was aided by the setting of 
Krlcket Snow along with the net 
play of Shawn Cohen and Heather 
Pegram.

"We had 48 hlta tonight and Just 
five of them were bad." Corso said. 
"We also had 16 blocks, so we 
played a very good match at the 
net."

In the boys' game Seminole used 
a strong hitting game to down 
DeLand In straight games 15-4. 
15-10. Jeff Derr. Scott Scukup and 
Denny Clayton all led the powerful 
attack as the Tribe improved to 2-1 
overall and 1- i In the conference. 
□Bn  VeUeyhalL Page SB

Lake Mary boys stay undefeated, ready for showdown
Pram

WEST ORANGE -  Lake Mary High School, 
which Is building toward a showdown with Lake 
Brantley on Thursday, remained undefeated with 
a 15-7. 15-13 volleyball victory over West Orange 
Tuesday night at West Orange High School.

The Rams, now 7-0 overall, will host the Lake 
Brantley Patriots this Thursday. West Orange fell 
to 2-5 on the season.

"W e 're  In for a showdown with Lake 
Brantley." Lake Mary coach Bill Whalen said.

"They beat Oviedo tonight from what I've heard 
and that means they are 64).

"With both of our teams being undefeated you 
can expect them lo be fired up Thursday." 
Whalen said. "W e’re looking to have a good 
crowd and a real good match."

Lake Mary cruised In Its first game against 
West Orange, playing its normal lineup before 
using Just Juniors and other underclassmen In 
the second game. The younger players had a 
tougher time but pulled together for the win.

"The whole team played well." Whalen said.

‘Chris Davidson led us with five kills and three 
blocks. He's our big man and we'll go to him 
until you show us you can stop hBn."

Whalen Is looking to pack the gym this 
Thursday when the Rams host the Patriots In 
what promises to be a very Intense match for 
both teams. .

"The match Is being talked up at both 
schools." Whalen said. "We want to fill the gym. 
we're going to have a lot of people there and we 
know Lake Brantley will bring a lot. We want lo 
have the first boys and girts volleyball sellout In 
the history of Florida." •

’Canes look 
to work out 
early kinks

MIAMI — Coach Dennis Erickson 
and quarterback Craig Erickson 
concede that the Miami Hurricane 
offense Is struggling, but they both 
Insist they knew It was coming and 
arc optimistic the problems will end 
soon.

"We're at the point where it's 
going to happen." Craig Erickson 
said while talking about when the 
new offense Installed by Dennis 
Erickson will start to dick.

The second-ranked Hurricanes 
(24)) defeated California 31-3 Satur- 
□Bee *Caaes. Page $B

Court returns America’s Cup to U.S.
NEW YORK -  The 1988 America's Cup. a 

yachting trophy waterlogged by legal argument, was 
stripped from New Zealand by an appeals court 
Tuesday and returned to the United States.

The Appellate Division of state Supreme Court 
vindicated the San Diego Yacht Club and its 
controversial catamaran Stars and Stripes, skippered 
by Dennis Conner.

The decision Immediately was assailed by the New 
Zealanders, who threatened yet another appeal In a 
race that has been contested far longer In courtrooms 
than on open seas.

“ The majority decision from this court Is a 
disgrace." Michael Fay. head of the New Zealand 
syndicate, said from his country. "The Idea that a 
competitor can fix a contest to win makes a nonsense 
of any sport. It is wrong, plain and simple.

"The America's Cup has no future u* a premier

prestigious event If these are the rules that govern 
the competition."

The appeals court tossed out a March decision by 
state Supreme Court Justice Carmen Clparick that 
said competitors In the race must be "somewhat 
evenly matched."

Clparick ruled the catamaran "violated the spirit 
of the 138-year-old competition by entering a race 
traditionally sailed by single-hulled vessels. She then 
awarded yachting's most prestigious prize to New 
Zealand.

The appeals panel rejected Clparick’s decision In a 
4-1 decision. It said she misinterpreted the vaguely 
written 1887 Deed of Gift, the document defining the 
rules of the race, such as boat design.

"On the contrary, its terms emphasize broad 
latitude granted the defender, which is permitted to 
field 'any one yacht or vessel constructed In Ihe 
country holding the cup.'" the appeals panel wrote.
□Bee Cap. Page SB
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M l T ' l O H M t
Atlanta at Inaianapoll*. 1 p.m 
BulltM ai Hoot ton. I p m.
Chicago at D* troll. I p.m.
Mlnn***t* #1 Plthbungh. 1 p.m.
Ntw OriMM at Tam** Bay, I m b . 
Phaml* at NY Giant*. I p m 
San Francltcoat fMladtlpMa. I p.m. 
StattM at Naw England pm  
Wa*hlngtonal Dal lav tp.m.
NT Jot* atMiami, 4 pm.
Oraan Bay at LA Ramv a p m. 
K*n«a*Clty*t San DMgo, 4 p.m.
LA Ratdtrtal Oanvaf. 4p.m.

MaaPay'i Oama 
CMvaiand at Cincinnati. *p.m. 

SaaAay.Oct. I
Indianapall* at MY Jatv 1 pm.
Atlanta w  Craan Bay at Mllwauk*#, t
«.
Clnclnnall at Kama* CHy. 1 p m.
Dtnvtf al Clavaland. 1 p.m.
MW ml at HamMa. t p.m.
New England*! Sulltlo. 1p.m.
Pit I tbur ghat Detroit, I pm.
Wathlngton at Naw Orlaanv 1 p.m. 
Tamp* Bay at MMaiiWa. t p.m.
NY Giant*at Oallat. 4p.m.
LA Ram* at San FranclK*. 4 p m.
San Dtogoat Ptwanii. 4 p.m.
Saattlaat LA RaKWr*. 4pm  

MaaAay.Oct. I
Philadelphia at Chicago. tp.m.

|f— B A O TIO R B g  -I

PMtadlMbla -  Slpnad forward Dart*
Smith to t yaar contract 

Saattto —  Eitandtd contract ot cantor 
Otdan Pplynlca through 1BVJB4 *aatan.

N Y and tipy, Tmt 41 and Pattt*. Dat» .Mam
Itandartan. Oofc MB; Bin *. Bat tail 

Slarra. Tan and McOrltt, Tar M and 
Yount. Mil tt.

NNo
Puctwtt. MM M i  Sao. NY ttl; Ban*. 

Bat IM; Starr*. Tat Ml and Yount. Mil in .
P I t  «  R » a «

Canes1 yaar contract
CatNao

Oamtntcan (N.Y.I -  Nomad John Hattatt 
man* batkalhail coach 

Pan* Stata —  Indotlnltaty tutpcndad 
quarterback Tom Bill for brooking loam 
ruM*

mcntary draft. Erickson said 
Walsh called hint Monday night.

"W e talked about different 
things I run do In different 
situations." Erickson said. "He 
told me a few things he has

day following a 51-3 win 
over Wisconsin In the opener, 
and Erickson has completed u 
shade under half his passes.
Against Missouri he threw three 
touchdown passes, four In
terceptions and was sacked Tour 
times. Despite the touchdowns, 
he heard scattered boos from the

picked up as a pm."
The quurlcrbaek said he 

learned steadily every week 
during the two yenrs he was 
barking up Walsh, bul It can‘1 
compare with this year.

‘T il tell you I learned more 
playing In two gomes than In the 
en tire  two yrurs before.** 
Erickson said, "It's pretty obvi
ous that there Is a lot of room for 
Improvement, but there ore also 
alnt of positives.'*

Dennis Erickson, who doubles 
as head coach and quarterback 
position coach, says he expects

OtvtvOak 17.

Rwwatt. Tax 1); Thtgpan. Chi » ;  
PW*#c. Mil 11 ant Jana*. CM. Raanton, Min
ju uS mdk■ in * VvfIBVm * M S  M i

t«k*rti«p*n. KC ill FlnMy. Cal * ant 
Marti*. Dtt, Outlet*. KC. BMM. Mil and 
SMamrt.Oak j. _

Ryan. Taa IT*; Clamanv Bo* M l  
Soda. Mil tn i Oubtcia. KC in  ant 
tibarhipan. KC Mt.

BlyMvan ant McCatklll. Cal 4 ant 
Clamant. Baa. Black. CM. Sakarhagan, KC 
ant Maara, Oak 2.

Orange Bowl crowdBatratt —  Stgnad Palantaman Jatt SharpM* 
and Da an Morton to mulllyaar contract*, 
•ant Mtt wing DaM Krantr to Adirondack ol 
Wt* Amartcan Hockay League 

NY Nlandar* -  lent Mtt wing* Brant 
GrMv*. Wayna Doucat. SMv* Young and Phil 
Hutar and cantor* lain Fra**r and Kelly Em  
to ttwlr r**p*cKva Junior dub*.

NY Biagin -  Son! cantart Paul Cam and 
Grog Laahy. Mtt wing* LauM Dabrvtk. Kan 
MacOarmid. right »n g t  Jaton Pro*o<*ky 
and SMvtn Rica and datamaman Murray 
Dural ta Swlr rttptctiv* lunMr club*.

PBRaSatpbW -  Rataaaad forward* Mika 
black and Bob McGrath and Mtt wing SMvt

"You block a lot of things out. 
bul to tell you the truth, that 
wus one of the few limes In the 
game I cracked a smile.”  the 
quarterback said.

Dennis Erickson didn't smile, 
but he put It In perspective.

"There were 57.000 people 
there and probably 50 people 
booed . T h e y 'r e  p rob a b ly  
frustrated about something 
else." the coach said during 
preparations for Saturday’s 
game at Missouri. "Booing has 
tw plice in cbDcgc-TS&Itfttntr 
all."

Craig Erickann replaced Steve 
Walsh, who gave up hla last year 
or college eligibility last spring In 
order to enter the NFL’a supple-

Erickson and the offense to show 
Improvement t{ii*  week, .at

Inlrrrepttona again." he said. 
"My feeling Is thc^iatne aa It's 
always been. It's going to take 
him some time. You have to be 
fiat lent.

"The majority-decision from 
thlB'Court is a disgrace. The idea 
that a competitor can fix a 
contest to win makes a nonsense 
or any sport. It la wrong, plain 
and simple. The America's Cup 
liaa no future as a premier 
prestigious event If these are the 
rules that govern the competi
tion."

•  MieJuui Fay. head of the 
New Zealand syndicate- after a 
New York appeals court stripped 
his country of Ihc America's Cup 
and returned U to the United 
Slates.Clnclnnall

i —  Santord Hprald, Sanford. Florida —  W#dn**day. 8apt*fnbPf 20,1989
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]  w in ,  lo s e  & D R E W
At Orland* torn I ml*

T iastd au  w iagi • IV V M f m p iT

• CabarMLackty 7100 SAO 4.10
S Egaa Rawlingt 10 40 I  K
1 Marc*I Scott 7 J0

Q (IS ) IB.M P (B IIM JO T (B i t )  111.40

s jo m  n.40 OjIO sao
4 Raman sjo I N
2 Aquino 140

O 114) 4tJ* F (M l til l* T  (M  l)  I17.4B
DO l l - l l  Mt.lt

Third #4 m*
I P*M Lortnto 11 JO MO 1.10
SPlmenOyarl SOB 1*0
1 CeM Ways* 2 JO

a  li lt  22 48 P (1 II  187.78 T  (112) MM* 
Fourth g*m*

1 Rawlingt 11.40 4 JO MO
4Munat 4 40 MO
IChlmala u.M

0  (1-4) 44.40 P (M l ttt.lt T  I I4 J I  til-** S 
(1-4-0-2140IJt

P H UfM II
ICabarMOyarl 2JT0 0.40 0*00
• Marcal Chi mala 170 u.ao

a  (M l  n.4* P (M ) M2 J4 T IM -I )  tl*Jt  
tilth aam*

a UrquMI Andla 1040 4 40 MO
IMunatBob 1140 140
SOvrangoFarah 10.00

Q (M l  IM t  P (M l 1M.4B T  ( I ' l l )  ttt.M

1 Andla M.40 4JO M0
a Pinion 4 JO M0
I Brock 1.20

Q IM ) it JO P (M l  4*4JO T  <2-4-11 444.00 I  
(1-4-t-AIIIOSMJ

V M i l i w
• JRIcarda-TIm ' 1140 100 4.40
t1 Pita Farah 440 M t
£7 Eduardo-L*cu* a JO
T o t i  tn a .it P t i -i i it .t tT  (t-t t ia n jt

(AM How* IDT)
PhllaQatphla (Cwnb* M l at Chicago 

(Su1clltMIS-1U,2:Mpm.
Manlroal (Grow tt-ll) ol Pltttburgh 

(HaaMn 4 71, 7:02p m.
San DMgo (WMt*e« 14 III at Cincinnati 

(Laaryl 121.2:11* m.
Hour ton (RhoOM 141 ot Atlanta 

IRkhardtOOl, 7:40pm
Now York (Com O H  at SI. Louts (Hill 

n il,m am
( WatMiand 40) at San 

FrancItcalKnapparf Q), M lSpm .

\amim
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E x p k i  s s

(AMTlmat EDTJ 
AjdUrirm C lM n

ta*I

Taant ttanOMgn t.
RrantMyi 1. Lyman;
Sam mala; a. OvWdo

Tapis InOMOuaN
I. Toddy Mltchdll. Lyman. MilSJ; t. Matt 

JdWdll. Lak* BrantMy, 14 021; 1  Kavin 
PaOgott, Lyman. 4. D J. Lowtv Lak# 
Mary. M 2 Oortn Tunmon. Lak* 
BrantMy. M:J0J; 4. Bob RMwrtMn. M;l».*i 
7. John Fddi*. Lak* Bronttty M:4Mi 1  
Odlvtn Davts. lomlndM. MiM.B; «. im m  
Sprlnghart, Lyman. I7|B4.S; M. CrOM 
ITraatman. Lak# BrantMy. 17:MJ.

NIB L I
it 1. Lak* Hawaii; I. Lak* 

fl 1. Lak* Mary; 4. Lyman; 1 
StmllMM; 4. OvMO*.

ObmtRt*t. Amy Otwwtta, Lak* BrantMy, tl:*l: 1 
ianat Oraanbtrg, Lyman, Tl;17Ji 1. MAI 
Palumbo. Lak* Hawaii. 11:17.4; 4. AlIMM 
Snail, LOka Mary, 11:10.1; I . Natalia 
Nadbarry, Lob* Hawaii. U:17J; 1  Bath 
Schaattar, Lak* BrantMy. 11:10; 7. CarrM 
OlMlvatar*, Lak* BrantMy, 11:41.1; 0. 
Manic* Compton. Lak* Hawaii, 11:44.1; «. 
Chrtttlna OMan. Lak* Mary, 11:474; M. 
Sharyl Palumbo. Lak* Hawaii, 14:00.

M pm . -  ESPN. LPBT AMF Virginia 
Ctob*k.(U

0 pm . —  SC. NHL/tevMt Sort**: Calgary 
Fiamai w  Cantrat RM Army 
SOCCER

2: It  pm. —  CTV. CM Mg*. Florida louttwrn 
^Hjjailm*. (LI

BA HEAL l
•:M pm. -  WBZSAM 111701. Naw Yark 

Mat* at It. Lall* Cardinal*

I I
It (hen returned the cup to the 

San Diego group, whose 60-foot 
catamaran under Conner routed 
New Zealand's 123-foot alpop off 
California In September 1086.

The cup remains locked in a 
bank vault In New York, where It 
was stashed by court order last 
March.

"We're very happy." said Tom 
Mitchell, an SDYC spokesman. 
"We're hoping everybody will 
say enough Is enough, and we'll 
gel back on the water and sailing 
again."

Conner hailed the decision as 
"an exciting victory for my 
hometown of San Diego and the 
many individuals who worked to 
keep the Cup here."

The San Diegans urged New 
Zealand to abandon plana of 
appeal. Oeorgc Tompkins, a 
lawyer whose New York Arm la 
representing Fay. said the next 
appeal must be filed by Oct. 19 
in the Appellate Division of the

OURCQMMTMBNT 
TO TOO:

— O T F U O U I  
H T t m w c n
w o u k j  you o t  w w o g  

1° TOY 087 
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Ip m

^ IK J M B S * r 7 D ).f l  
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Miami 1 1 • j** m 27
SuttaM 1 t • .Mi 41 *2

. I m 1m 4 l 1 J MB 2» 41
NY J*t» • I » JIB 41 42
Inaiimqall*

CaabN
> • m 41 II

CMvalanS > 0 a IJBB ■f 14
Cincinnati l 1 • .Mi U 27
HamMn 1 1 • .MB 41 42
Rlltiburfh •

Waat
I « BM to *2

Oonvar I 0 0 1480 42 24
LA RatSw* t 1 0 •M0 IB M
Kanaaa City t 1 • -Ml 44 22
tan OMga 0 I • too 41 74
WattM • 1 a m 21 42

10 1)1)1) MIL! WARMANTV

New York state Supreme Court 
or the New York state Court of 
Appeals in Albany.

"They do have one more right 
of appeal." Mllchrll aald. "But 
because Ihc decision was 4-1. 
the court does not have to hear 
the appeal and we hope U 
doesn't go any further."

Tompkins aald, baaed on court 
Hlatiallca. this appeal would have 
a "one In 10 chance" of being 
heard.

The next Am erica 's Cup 
challenge Is calk-d for San Diego 
in May 1992. and Mitchell said 
no one w ill be s a ilin g  a 
catamaran, only single-hulled 
boats.

"Everybody has agreed they 
don't want this to happen 
again.”  he aald. "It was not fun. 
We Just hope we can go on and 
gel the luster back to the cup."

Bul If the caae it atltl In court 
next May. Tom Ehman. vice 
president of Ihc America's Cup 
Organising Committee, said-the 
regatta may be rescheduled.
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Model feature
B(ttrd4j al|ht

*'B" BM btn feature (12 lap*) — 1. BUI
Loomis, Longwood; 2. Bob Miner. Orlando: 3. Jim 
Harris. Melbourne: 4. John Ripley, Sanford: 5. 
Jerome Doyle, New Smyrna Beach.

"A" Bombers fu tan  (IB Ups] — 1. Art 
Chapman. Port Orange; 2. Allan Rhodes, Palm 
Bay: 3. Dave Savlckl. South Daytona: 4. Paul 
Colgan. Sanford: 9. Rick Johns. Orlando.

MU1 Blocks faster* (IS Ups) — 1. Gene Van 
Alatlne, Rockledge; 2. Bobby Scars, Osteen; 3. 
Richard Parks, Boynton Beach; 4. Ted Vulplus, 
Titusville; 5. Dewey Hall. Palmetto.

Lots Models fsatare (28 Ups) — 1. Bill 
K I n I e y , 
Osteen; 2. Mike Howell, Margate: 3. Pete Orr, 
Montverde; 4. Ed Mcrldlth, Zcllwood: 5. Bill 
Posey, Rockledge.

florUU Modiflsds festers (18 Ups) — I.
M i k e  
Pitch. Edgewater; 2. Gary Salvatore. Daytona 
Beach: 3. Leo Cleary. Edgewater; 4. Jon Com* 
pagnone. Orange City; S. Bobby Newton, Sanford.

ipsrtseiBS fsatare (18 Ups) — 1. Jimmy 
S i l l s .  
Ocoee; 2. Mike Kubanek. Longwood; 3. Ricky 
Marshall. Malabar: 4. Don Mce. Lake Mary: 9. 
Joey Warmack. Sanford.

DaasIltUa Derby — 1 .Chuck Rush. Sanford. 
TBs Orest Americas Sack Sacs — 1. Jerry 

and Tommy Symons. New Smyrna Beach.

really have It made.”  'Fitch sold. "Mint's East 
Coast Auto Salvage Is a good sponsor, Billy 
Walker Is a good car owner und Wayne Graham 
builds a mean engine. With a combination tike 
that, the wins come In easy.'*

Jimmy SUIs won the Sportsman feature, but he 
really had to cam It this lime.

The Mini Stock feature, whose extremely close 
finish among four cars, had to be determined by 
Instant video replay, look an unexpected turn 
when apparent winner Jerry Symons jumped out 
ofBUIRose’sair.

As track officials had not been notified of the 
driver's change, the car started up front instead of 
last. So the winner was disqualified and Gene 
Van Alatlne. who had lost by inches. Inherited the 
win on a technicality.

As for Symons, he came back with hla brother 
Tommy to win the Great American Sack Race, an 
event In which the driver wears a shopping bag 
over his helmet, while a front scat passenger 
gives directions.

"They can't take this one away from me." 
Symons said. "When I got smacked in the back, 
the front seat broke and I ended up In the back 
seat. But I climbed bock up front and kept going. 
I'll have to fix Mamma's car before she can dtlve 
It again."

Chuck Rush, the executive vice president of 
Junk Yard Dog Auto Removal in Sanford, won his 
third Detroit Demolition In a row.

NEW SMYRNA BEACH -  After darting up front 
early In the race from his 10-place starting spot. 
Osteen's “ Wild" Bill Kinky, an assistant fire chkf 
for the Seminole County Fire Division, pulled 
away Tram the rest of the large fkld and went on 
to win the 29-lap Late Model feature Saturday 
night at New Smyrna Speedway.

"The main thing Is that we beat all the Chevies 
once again." said Kinky, who was at the wheel of 
the KAR Supplles/Park Place Laundromat Mercu
ry Cougar, with power by a 391 cubic Inch Ford 
Cleveland engine.

“ We got a good break at the stall. Thai's why 
we could outrun them. Also, we were very lucky 
that there were no caution periods to bunch up 
the fkld. when we had a full straightaway on 
them.

"For the last Tew weeks, we put my son Marc in 
the car. With his feedback, we were able to figure 
out our problems, make changes, and these arc 
the results," Kinky concluded.

Mike Howell, who started last because of a 
driver's change (he drove a car out of Dick 
Anderson's stabk) took hla time and picked up 
the other cars one-by-one to take second In the 
race. Because Kinky was so far ahead that he 
could not see him. Mike pulled Into the victory 
drek after the race,.thinking he had won.

Pete Orr waa third, followed by Ed Mcrldlth and 
early race leader BUI Poaey In the Jody Tomkkl 
Race Cara Pontiac.

The Florida Modified final went to Mike Fitch, 
whose scaaon's wtn total will soon reach 30. "I

Lat* Models feature (100 Ups) — 1. Dick 
Anderson. Wildwood; 2. LeRoy Porter, Orlando: 
3. Ed Meredith. Zcllwood: 4. Tim Fuller. Orlando; 
9. Nick Smith Edgewater.

■psr f an feature (IB laps) — 1. Von Crews. 
Ocoee: 2. Chuck Stanley. Orlando; 3. George 
Deaae. Orlando; 4. Mike Todd. Orlando: 9. Gene 
Fuller. Clermont.

.Salvatore, Daytona Beach: 2. Jen Com pagnone, 
Orange City; 3. Okn Carter. Palm Bay; 4. Greg 
Hughes. Orlando; B. Jay Hawks. Titusville.

MU! Stocks fsotsro (IS laps) — 1. Richard 
Newton. Osteen; 2. Milo Vldk. Orlando: 3. Bobby 
Sears, Osteen: 4. Chuck Abell. Orlando: 9. Carl 
Green. Orlando.

" A "  Bet bars foataro (IB laps) -  1. Leon 
Hardman, Orlando; 2. Billy Pratt, Rockledge; 3. 
Donnie Narramore, Melbourne; 4. Cindy Clifton, 
Cocoa; 9. Don Ewen Jr. DeBary.

*’■*’ Batbara footers (BO laps) -  1. Mike 
Frills. Cocoa; 2. Jim Harris, Melbourne; 3. Bill 
Loomis, Longwood: 4. Yankee Hlner. Orlando; 9. 
John Potts. Fort Christmas.

Figaro Bight foataro (IB laps) — 1. Paul 
Grynewlcs. Hudson: 2. Denny Meyer Sr.. Semi- 
nok: 3. Toby Orynewlc*. Hudson: 4. Ray Smith. 
Orlando; 5. Rusty Haugh. St. Petenburgh.

“ “ ' “ (BO laps) — I. Gary
tey. Orlando.Roberta. Tam

Wo Adjust Our Prk^Daty To Bo* Our Compotitori' Pricor HThtBoPricos Are Not Low Enough To M  
You Tires Because Of A Competitor's Pries, Just Stop On tn And Tell Us What Price It Will Take To SsN You

jtv o io h a m aDaapita tha boat shorts of Traci Finlay (right) and Klml Kurt (No. 11), 
tha Laka Brantky Patriots couldn't hold off tha Ovtsdo Lions and 
loot a 1M..19-7 dscltton.

Oviedo
C a a t la a s ifta t  IB  **Wc turned things around In

Lake Brantley, the defending the second game," Carlson said. 
4A-9 district champions, lost to "W e decided we were going to 
Oviedo for the first time In two have to play hard to win. This 
years. Oviedo Is in Its first year was a nice win for us." 
of 4A competition after winning Both squads will be In action
the 3A district eight consecutive this evening, Oviedo hosting 
years and reaching the state Spruce Creek while  Lake 
semifinals last year. Brantky travels to Apopka.

Volleyball
CastUsad Croat IB  uverau anu a* l ui its coiuerem-c.

^  AM n w ju w L w e i s w s  Wymorr dropped to 0-3 overall

easy lime Tuesday night as it
defeated Wymorc Tech IB-1. '*^|*h* wiTh'rhrisu^'iflLiln Jh
IB-2. In girls prep volleyball ^ ! , chn *  
action at Orangewood Christian
High School. t ™  Um,*hl

Orangewood improved to 6-3 • ̂  kmfw our ofTcnse better
and we'll be better prepared for 
Trinity this time," Orangewood 
roach Lori Schnieder aald. " I f  we 
can work aa a team we can 
possibly come away with a

Swimming
R A D I A L  f/M • 60-70

victory

*WE WANT TO BE YOUR TIRE STORE!
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Fresh Crisp

All Purpose

W hite PotatoesRipe, Sweet Western

► Tropicana 100% Pure, AB Florida Reg. or 
| Homestyle Chilled

large bunch ♦ half gallon

irwqr

•* • ■ .• •

Frtdi Picnic (6 to 8  Lb. Avg.)
Beef Loin

or U u t  Reg. Rich French 
Roan Coffee

DeU Fresh
Whole Oven Roasted

Delicious with Ice Cream or 
Slice of Cheese

each m  
(Minimum

where shopping

• **f

m ~m ntefdH »r^>»fof^FtefM M -W *dn>>d«yJW >wbif«P,

■ .h i# * /
Visit the sunny south o f the 

j border %vith colorful foods from 
t Pubtix. Our Mexican medley will 
j spice up any fiesta! Our spicy 
| chili powder makes it hot, hot, hot. 
Our chimichangas make your 
tastebuds cha-cha. Our testy 
bell peppers make your salsa 
sing! Our fresh, ripe tomatoes,

| smooth avocadoes and cool, crisp 
\ lettuce fan the Latin fire 
in your fiesta. jOlef

U' \ *i •r'T * • Hitt'S

12-ot

Wisconsin Cheese Bar 
Muensur; Colby Halfmoon, 
Monterey Jack, Motxarella, 
or MUd or Medium

Cheddar

Busch
Beer or 
Natural

' i

_ _

24U.
bottle

P M ixB ttf. USDAChoiot 
Beef Chuck

7 J k m e
Roast

169
J L

(Blade Roast... lb. $1.49
Hamkon't Lamr Sell Shark 
Parian (6 ro 8 Lb. Aug)

(Bam 
lb SI9 U 9

5 to 7 Lb. Aug.
(J mfUkArni a a
lilButtetfcdl k J z

DANISH BAKERY-

Cholesterol Fred With Raisins 
or Sunflower Seeds

Bread

S-inch

Limit 2, Please

This Ad Effective At 
These Locations Only:

-yu j i**; £ <► **• v* t~-. « hi io

■EBB



•  Uttte sick to hi* stomach and "W e all have our Jobs, anc 
couldn't eat. as he deftly slid the chores must be dooe to enaun 
slimy mess into a garbage hag. the household runs smoothly.' 
He recovered In five minutes and Forbes said. "Someday. AUdi 
asked tf we had anything else he will be grown up, and she'll be i 
could eat!". mother and wife also. One o f thi

Between bites of one of Forbes' chores she loves to shore In fa 
current creations, Joe interjects, the cooking. She's been hetpfau 
" I ’ ll eat anything Ella cooks me since she was 9 yean old. 
except SPAM and eggst The Remembering Audo's special 
memory of that meal makes my anniversary g n  to her parent! 
stomach queasy to this day." three years ago ehefts s  chucfcfa

Uke most newlyweds strug- from her mom. "She called dm 
gllng on a budget. Forbes re* at work In the o f ttn
members having to be a creative afternoon to tell ms aha bat 
cook with one can o f squash the fixed us a surprise dinner. Whet 
day before payday. we antved boose at 6. there «

VI hated squash!" sta/a—d. had been sines 9 o'clock: red 
"Bu ll knew it was better to have- green. js lln s and purple egg 
It and a little creativity that£pt she concocted with food odor 
have it. I added some RTti tag, garlic bread, toast, ooflbt 
Crackers, onions and cheese, and tea. all beautifully laid ou 
baked it as a raaacrnlr and on our beat china and attvsr aM 
served tt with a positive attitude, all cold as otonei We tried to so: 
We both loved It. and even a few bites because afas bad 
though our budget Isn't as tight worfcad so hard, but It's dttcutl 
aa In thoae early days. I stiD to feign delight for a  cold, 
•erven often." rubbery, purple egg."

The Forbeses' daughter. When —had m a t she plows tc 
Alicia, almost 13 and a student cook far bsr parents' nnnamlni 
at Sanford Middle School. Is a 15th a n n iv e rsa ry .  A lle U  
third-generation Florida cook, grinned, "Nothing!"
A l i c ia  lo v e s  to h e lp  her Part o f Forbes’ street— in 
grandmother during her spring juggling h tr busy schedule 
and summer visits to F t Pierce, com— from menu planning tar 
Juat— her mother did years ago. trips to the groeery atom. Sha

" I ’m a Southern cook, and I 
love to ftx biackeye peas, collard 
frc tii* ana com dtcm , roroct 
■aid. "Have you ever tasted 
greens without fatback or 
bacon? Yecht A  very good, 
healthy replacement for this 
necessary addition to some 
Southern dishes is smoked 
turkey wings. It tastes Ukc pock

microwave 3-5 minutes longer 
until a fork can be inaerted In 
the chicken with ease. Allow to 
stand five minutes covered.

Meanwhile. In 1-quart casse
role dish, melt 1 tablespoon 
margarine an 100 percent power

September Is National Poultry 
Month—not that we need a

chklM  MAnlher nmoliiV Ail iu ia
meal planning. The recipes in 
this column are fbr two servings 
and will tnduds rhfa*k*,Tt
w ith fru its, vegetables and

1 green onion, thinly sliced

home and Forbes proudly says 
that her daughter's cooking 
skills have Improved dramat
ically since her first attempts at

fem e for a  personal tour and discover how  H owmI  
rental plan can b t r i t f *  fo r you . f a i r  choice o ft  

apartm ent In d u k s  d M n g  aatvicca. w eekly houare

Ing Parsley 
follows Is that

opped

ToM tnm fm  to m e t in ivm lnQi
Daybreakers Toastmasters, which originally met for 

breakfast, w ill meet far dinner at 7 p.m. at Shoney's 
Restaurant In Sanford beginning on Thursday. Sept. 21. No 
reservations are needed. "Learn how to —y It right and get that 
promotion." —Id Dot Walter, president. Fbr more Information, 
call Walter at 929-3105.

Right to Lift group to m««t
Central Florida Right to Ufa holds a general meeting open to 

the pubhc on the third Thursday o f each month. The 
educational meetings take place at the Downtown Orlando 
Library at 7:90 p jn . For more information, call075-LIFE.

Use and Marketing" will be 
the topic of a short course offered by the Florida Cooperative 
Extension Service In Seminole. Orange. Osceola and Lake 
counties. The course will begin with registration at 8:90 u n . 
on Thursday, Sept. 21. at the Seminole County Agricultural 
Center. Sanford, and end at 9 p.m. An SB registration fee will 
be charged. The course srtll provide information on production 
and landscape uses aspects o f new and ‘ useful woody 
ornamental plants. For more Information, call 323-2500. ext. 
175.

O fif iilif i to weigh If)
A meeting on optrttuaUty In relationships tn Overeaten 

Anonymous Is conducted on Thursdays at 7:45 p.m. in the 
cafeteria at West Lake Hospital, Longwood. For more 
information, call Chortle at 323-0070.

Her SPAM -and-eggs days are over
Harold eorr—pondant

SANFORD -  Ella Forbes of 
Sanford, our Cook o f the Week, 
graciously tends her unexpected

ts past a white wicker- and 
plant-filled porch, through a 
sun-dappled VlctoHsn parlor 
with polished wood floors, 
toward the moot incredible array

spicy dn* 
roasting pecans, yeast 

bread and apples.
Lips smack. Mouths water. 

One friend remarks. "Oee, she 
didn't even know we were com
ing and she baked a caket”  

Forbes' motto, like the Boy 
Scouts. Is "Be Prepared.”  She 
remembers standing on a kitch
en chair — a 6-year-old In Ft. 
Pierce helping her mother. Ethel 
O a r ru p .  p rep a re  d in n e r .  
Meanwhile, her younger sister, 
Linda, and older brother, Ray. 
mysteriously disappeared' until

One of her fond memories, 
Forbes recounts, ts "our family 
outings to the drlve-ln movies. 
My dad, Raymond, would pile us 
In the car on warm summer 
nights artth a hamper full o f food 
I had helped Mom prepare. We 
made the beat hamburgers In 
town."

Although Forbes "really got 
into cooking" In her junior high 
school home economics. da— 
"because you were graded.”  It 
wasn't until her marriage 15 
years ago to Joe Forbes, that 
Forbes began experimenting and 
menu planning on s  daily beats. 
An early experiment gone awry 
was "the time I acrambted SPAM 
Into egga after I had been 
marrteda week. It looked like 
runny dog food. Joe wasn't aure 
what to do. so he tdd me he felt

feriswi
Kvoryono m in i to ham a hand owl for Ufa pop Into tho mouth. Port—  io ftankad by husband
Forbes' Monkey Brood, which ono must ptuofc and Jot (loft) and daughter Altela (right).

_  meal, prepared earlier by Forbes, 
up the flame, an alarmed Alicia end u  always In charge o f the 
■ought her mom. "Mama, aome* aalad. Joe pitches In where he la
ttat^a wrong with the— pork needed and admits his favorite 
chops! They're bleeding! kitchen chore is "official taster."

Forbes Is an escrow secretary jo e  recen tly  underwent 
tn Longwood, and Joe fa a loan triple-bypass heart surgery, and

his recovery was re
ly  swift and he feels 

his doctor
instated on aome d ie ta ry  
changes, which Forbes cre
atively incorporated into her

Don’t be chicken to use 
more poultry in meal plans

Salt and pepper to taste
y te fc fr jM t mhlcvts a robust Remove skin from chicken You may aubeittute cranberry 
flavor. Two whole chicken tags bre—t If you are counting calo- .,.,, y * . tTt - n i h , ■ 
with thighs attached can be ueed r i c e  o r  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  * *  ™
tnotood of tho p v t ** expensive f iw lfi lfm l .

P lace ch icken  breast In 
S-by-12-Inch baking dteh with 
the thickest p yuaq to the out*

1 can (10 ounces) whole Mde. Sprinkle with salt, pepper,
— toes, cut-up sugar, tarragon and paprika.
M medium green pepper, cut Place onions and mushrooms

«iyt wine or « hk*kvn broth In the 
container. Cover with vented

S ounces canned chicken 
broth

Parsley lo  taste (about 1 
.chopped:

PASS the WORD
Howell Place Retirement 

invites you to a

E nglish Tea
Thursday. September 21 

2 pjn. to 4 pm ..
a fta O B B t m om m y

HOWELL PLACE

407/323-7306
I M h a t u i t
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Blood-pressure kits 
aren’t for amateurs

PETER
QOTT.M.D

anti-hypertensive medication?
Having a home blood-premure 

kit la Uke having a personal 
computer: If you aren't familiar 
with the machine. It causes 
more problems than It solves. 
Ask your doctor to Instruct you.

M A R  M L  OOTTi I recently 
purchased a blood-pressure kit 
for home use. Now I need to 
know jvhat the figures Indicate. 
I've been given an example of
120/80 for a normal reading, but 
can't Interpret anything beyond 
that.

(0 19 89  NEWSPAPER BN 
TERPRISEASSN.

M A R  R I I D t f i  First, you 
should check with your doctor 
about the proper way to monitor 
your blood pressure at home.

nlque. Also, the doctor should 
calibrate the home device to 
make sure It la accurately re
cording.

Second, the doctor needs to 
p u t th e  r e a d i n g s  I n t o  
perspective. Blood-pressure 
machines measure two pre
ssures: the systolic, higher 
reading, Is the blood pressure 
during cardiac contractions! the 
diastolic, or lower figure. Is the 
pressure when the heart relaxes 
between beats. Although 190/90

I I  le a n
23 tprftsNk*

Is considered a normal reading 
fo r most people, there Is 
tremendous variation  from  
person to person.

many other factors. For exam
ple. a blood pressure o f 190/90 
would be high for a child. On the 
other hand. It would be too low 
for an octogenarian with heart 
disease, or for someone with 
hypertension who Is too heavily 
medicated.

if you are going to check your 
Mood pressure at home, you 
need to know your own normal 
range. A doctor can guide you. 
In addition, your physician 
should be involved in your 
monitoring. Are you simply 
curious, or are you checking 
home blood pressures on medi
cal advice, because your doctor 
needs to adfust the doss o f

U/MILEI WAS WAITING, 
SIPS,!  THOUGHT I’D PRACTICE 

A  FEW PASSES..

you HOLD THE lA ll, MARGE, 
AND I'LL COME RUNNING UP 

AND KICK IT... _

PQ0W6W f l W  THE AWES 
O O W TIM  TRACT LOWS

By James Jacoby contract If he guessed the dls-
When South asked for aces trtbutton of the other suits. He 

and kings. It w a  his Intention to played two more high spades, 
bid a grand slam if North ttwnthe A-K and a diamond ruff, 
allowed up with three kings. He continued with the «• ©  o f• 
Since the jump to three spades hearts. East ikitifolly followed 
by North showed four-card suit to all o f these. East was now 
support. South could assume no W l with the high trump, the

king o f dubs and one other card. 
If that unknown card were a 
diamond or a heart, the contract 
could be made by playing the

to gamble that If his side had 
the kings, he could dispose
the potential dub loser. Luckily 
for South, partner showed only 
two kings, and he settled In six 
spades. Then suddenly the 
assumption about no spade 
losers proved faulty when East 
turned up with J-10-0-5. De
clarer won the ace o f hearts, and 
got the bad news when he 
played a made to dummy's act. 
So he played a dub b a n  to hie 
lack. When that won the brick.

ace o f dubs, since the king 
would drop. But If that last card 
were another dub, declarer must 
throw East on lead with a trump 
to force him to lead away from 
the dub king. The winning play 
la the trump. And declarer did 
make the right play. But let's all 
be aware that It might have been 
right to cash the dub ace In the 
hope that the king would come

Ay Jim m y

something you want at present order to be successful todsy. you 
in order to grstify your whim. must be both patient and adapt-

•AO ITTAR iaB  (Nov. 33-Dec. able.
21| You’re a Mt more Indecisive TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
than usual today and might U'a beat not to Involve yourself 
make revisions and last-minute at present In sny type o f en- 
changes In your plans that could deavor that puts additional 
create uncertainties for you as strains on your resources. It Is 
well as far others. Important that you are prudent,

CAPRICORR (Dec. 22-Jan. not Impulsive.
19) U will make you fad better OSMDfl (May 91-dune 90) Be 
about yourself today if you help certain your mate or partner has 
others who are In need o f your a hand in making decisions 
assistance, .hut it is smart to today that alfoct joint interests, 
draw the Une with anyone you if you take it upon yourself to 
sense to taking advantage of call the shots atone, you could be 
your good nature. Inviting trouble.

A0UARTO9 (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) CARCM (June 91 Ju ly 33) 
A  pal o f yours who is a pretty Qlvc your full and complete 
fantastic promoter might talk attention to anything you work 
you Into y HTy**Mftg today where on today that has an alfoct on 
the risk is greater than the your personal Interests. If you 
returns. Keep your guard up. get careless, you won't have

M G N  (Feb. 90-March 90) proper back-up to catch your 
It’s beat you do one thing light mistakes, 
today rather than attempt to do LRO (July 23-Aug. 29) At a 
a number at projects slmuha- social gathering today if you find 
neoualy where you cannot give yourself in the company o f an 
thrni the proper Attention n ch  IndtvtdiiAl who you h d
reouircA. uncomkiftAbte. itirt ctrculAilnA

ARIES (March 21-April 19) until you Pnd a conversationalist 
Give your ideas a chance to work with whom you are compatible, 
today instead of packing every- (01999. NEWSPAPER EN- 
thing In at your first setback. In TERPRISEASSN.

.SI. 1999
the year ahead will

be an extremely active one for 
you where you’ll make many 
new friends and contacts. Just 
be sure you do not sever old 
relationships when new pals 
enter the scene.

VIRGO (Aug. 33-SepL 33) In 
your eagerness to wrap things 
up today you m l#tt be willing to 
settle for second beat Instead o f 
allowing adequate time for the 
matter to mature property. Try
ing to patch up a broken 
romance? The Astro-Graph 
Matchmaker can help you to 
understand what to do to make 
the relationship work. Mali 92 to 
Matchmaker. P.O. Box 91428, 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3439.

U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 93) It s 
beat not to tot companions do 
your thinking for you today If 
you feel their ideas or sugges
tions do not serve your best 
Interests. Be safe and think for

fljpsWUJY, X PVNT sn ANY WA*®N
V S w n r jt v  A f n » T  T » *

r S fnW HMfWT ip  
A  J l R f  M il*  M l  j

a ssa ii:

wmimmw

n o n  n n n n n  
n n n n  n n n n n n n n  
n o rm  n n n n n r in n  
n n n  n n n  n n n n  

n o n  n n n n  
QDDDno n n n r m r  
nciEn n n n n  n n n  
n n n  ncinn n n n n  
nnnECin n n n n n n  
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1 tablespoon bell pepper 
Bake potatoes In oven until 

dime. Cut hot potatoes In half 
lengthwise. Scoop out potatoes, 
leave skins intact for festufllng. 
Beat potatoes, cottage cheese, 
milk, onion and bell pepper 
together. Place mixture back

aiSBtSg

Dinner
1 ptscM el goMsn Worm Famous Ratios* Country 
Chicken. mUa* your ettoio* ot my l»o  mdNMMj so*-

u u iS k  a a 190S SOUTH FRENCH AVENUE, AANFORD
•EXCLUDING FRENCH FRIES 4 CORNON-THECOEB m  BE

Sanford Herald, Sanford, Florida —  Wednesday. September SO, ISIS —  TB

■ i w n M i a n w u m s i w .

Strawberries turn a simple 
cake Into a festive spring treat. 
The key here Is to use a 
s t r a w b e r r y  f i l l i n g  fo r  a 
stmisel-type cake. Another dif
ferent approach Is to top choco
late-filled scones with strawber
ries and whipped cream. What 
better way to finish sprtng meals 
than wtth such eye-appealing

Mrcup butler or margarine, 
aoftemd 

1 cup sugar

1 teaspoon pure vanilla 
l i t  cups four  
It  teaspoon salt a eaka nutritious.

M teaspoon baking 
44 cup buttermilk 
Powdered su#u

frtferate until saving time. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 0 to 
B servings.

In a large bowl, combine flour, 
igar, baking pm

Strawberry Filling (recipe 
follows)

M cup sliced almonds 
Cream butter and sugar. Add 

and vanilla; beat until

together lour. salt, baking 
sr and aodi; stir Into egg 

mixture altcmwely with but
termilk. beating Just until well

Spread baiter In a greased and 
floured 9-Inch cake pan. Bake In 
a 325*F oven for 48 to BO 
minutes, or until cake testa 
done. C ool in pan fo r 10 
minutes, then remove to rack to 
cool completely.

Cut a shallow heart shape 
around top of cake about 1 inch 
from edges. W lh  a fork, scoop 
out cake to make a shallow well, 
reserving crumbs for toootne. 
Dust top and skfcs oTcaFe 
generously with powdered 
sugar. Spoon cooled strawberry 
fitting Into center. Sprinkle with 
reserved crumb* sliced almooda 
and top with additional sprinkle 
o f powdered sugar. Serve at 
once, cut In wedges, or re-

14 cupaugar
3 tablespoons cornstarch
3 10-ounce packages frosen 

sliced strawberries with sugar, 
thawed

2 tablespoons lime or lemon 
Juice

In n saucepan, combine sugar 
and cornstarch: stir In thawed 
berries and Juke. Cook over 
medium heat, stirring, until 
thickened and clear. Cool. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 
about 2 cups strawberry filling.

_ powder and salt. 
Cut In butler until mlxtuic 
resembles coanc meal.

In a medium howl, combine 
milk, one whole egg and one egg 
yolk. Mix Into dry Ingredients 
Just until moistened. Turn out 
onto lightly floured board; knead 
lightly several tines, then bring 
dough together to form a ball.

Divide in half. Pat each half to 
a circle 8 Inches In diameter. 
Place one drele on greaaed 
baking sheet: cover evenly with 
chocolate pieces. Top with re
maining circle, pressing tightly 

‘ top with 
remaining egg white, beaten;
to seal edges. Brush

priorities. Mine nre family, home 
and friends. Everything, good 
and bad. starts In the hotner

Forbes displays beautiful 
country grapevine wreaths with 
dried flowers In her home, and 
creating them la her special 
hobby. "M y daddy helps me cut 
(he grapevines on the banks of 
Taylor Creek (In Ft. Pierce)," she 
said. "W e wail until winter is 
about over and the vines are 
dead and then yank 15-foot 
lengths, wrapping wreaths as we 
go. The flowers I dry and use are 
mostly from occasions 1 want to 
preserve a little something 
from.”

She also la a whU at stripping 
wood and painting In the 
80-year-old home she and Joe 
bought two years ago. “ I have 
the scars to show for 11 from the 
hot gun." she said. "Our re-' 
novation Is on going and wc 
always have a project. Recently, 
Joe and I were replacing a 
carpeted, plywood floor with 
authentic pine flooring. We 
made a time capsule for people 
to find 80 years from now. with 
our names and ages, when wc 
bought the house, what Sanford 
Is like now, and some changes 
we've made to the house." No. 
she did not include her family's 
favorite recipe for monkey bread.

Monkey bread derives Its 
name from the shelled, fleshy 
fruit of the baobab tree In

bathroom nightllght. ft was the 
refrigerator Tight activated by 
Joe, who with a glass of milk in 
one hand, was caught plucking 
and popping monkey bread wlln 
the other.

Some of Forbes' favorite reci
pes follow:

into skins. Sprinkle with black 
pepper and paprika. Bake 10 
minutes or until golden at 
3S0*F.

Mix together 3 cups of mashed

3 cans biscuits 
44 stick o f butter 
1 cup brown sugar 
Sugar/clnnamon mixture 
Cut 3 cans o f biscuits Into 

quarters. Form Into balls and roll 
In the sugar and cinnamon 
mixture. To m  Into buttered 
bundt pan with raisins and nuts. 
Boil 44 stick butter and 1 cup 
brown sugar. Pour on top. Bake 
at 350*F for 35-40 minutes. 
Remove from pan. but leave on 
tube of pan. Pull apart as you 
eat. Delicious when warm.

SfitJASM CASSEKOLB
2 cans squash 
Hite crackers 
14 cup chopped onions 
Orated cheese (your choice of 

cheese)
Saute 14 cup of chopped on

ions In butter. Add 2 cans of cut 
squash, liquid Included. Sim
mer. Cover bottom of casserole 
dish with the squash mixture. 
Crumble Riu crackers over the 
squash. Sprinkle with grated 
cheese. Bake at 325°F until 
cheese la mclied.

r tatoes. 14 cup o f sweet 
cup sugar, i teaspoon 
vanlUa. 2 eggs and 1 stick of 

butter. Spread mixture Into a 
buttered baking dish.

Mix 1 cup brown
sugar. 14 cup flour. 14 cup soft 
butter, and 1 cup chopped 
pecans. Spread on top o f potato 

re. Bake 1'mixture. i houral350*F.

3 cups cooked rice 
I green pepper 
1 onion 
14 cup butter
I can cream of mushroom 

soup
1 can cream of chicken soup 
1 can sliced mushrooms 
Using half o f the butter. Mute 

chopped pepper and onion. Place 
half of the rice Into a buttered . 
cassero le  d ish . Mix soup f 
together: pour half over rice. Add 
a top layer o f remaining rice, and 
cover with rest of soup. Spread 
sliced mushrooms on top. along 
with rest of butter. Place Ui ; 
350*F oven for 30 minutes.

214 cups flour 
14 cup sugar
4 teaspoons baking powder 
U teaspoon sok 
44 cup butter cv margarine 
44 cup milk
2 eggs, divided 
I Sourince package chocolate

pieces
1 cup whipping cream
2 baskets frrsh strawberries, 

washed, stemmed and sliced.

sprinkle generously with addi
tional suxar.
• With a sharp knife, slice 
halfway through lop ' layer to 
form 6 wedgea. Bake in 425*F 
oven for 18 to 20 minutes, until 
golden. Transfer to rack to cool 
slightly. Whip cream; add 1 cup 
berries. Sweeten to taste. Cut 
wedgea and serve Warm scone 
cake with remaining berries and 
strawberry whipped cream. This 
kitchen-tested recipe makes 8 
servings.

tropical Africa. Monkeys wit high 
in the treetops. plucking the 
monkey bread from Hie bran
ches and popping It Into their 
mouths. Forbes' monkey bread 
resembles the baobab fruit, and 
Is plucked and popped In a 
similar manner.

Recently. In the still o f a night 
Forbes had spent baking her 
mouth-watering concoction, an 
eery light was observed glowing 
in the Forbes' kitchen. No. It was 
not a burglar's flashlight, nor a 
luminous clock face nor a

I pound of ground chuck or 
turkey

14 cup chopped onion 
14 cup chopped bell pepper 
Mashed potatoes 
1 can green peas 
In skillet, cook ground meat, 

onions and bell pepper together. 
Drain. Place in casserole dish. 
Add cooked green peas. Prepare 
enough mashed potatoes to 
cover the peas. Sprinkle with 
grated cheese. Bake at 32S*F 
until cheese la melted.

Bible doesn’t condone drinking alcohol
________ ft I am very dis

appointed In your reaponae to 
"Can't Believe It" in which you

Hv the Bible anoroves of 
drowning their sorrows In 
alcohol. The biggest problem

with Interpretation of Scripture 
is In taking verses out o f context.

The section referred to v u  for 
those "ready to perish." Abby 

In btbUcsl------------------- times, they did
not have Demerol or morphine 
to alleviate extreme pain.

You should have cited some of 
the many passages In Scripture 
that are critical or drinking.

DAUOWTSMfl

eyes? Those who linger over 
wine, who go to i

husband and I solved the pro 
blem of writing thank-you notes 
for our wedding gifts.

We Mt down together and 
wrote a thank-you note after we 
opened each gift. The rule was. 
are couldn't open a gift until wc 
had written the thank-you note 
for the gift we have just opened. 
We also addressed and stamped 
the envelope.

We got the Job done together. 
It was a lot o f fun.

i e

You am 
right. I should have. And now ! 
will, with apologies for my tardl-

Proverbs 30:1 — "W ine la a 
mocker and beer a brawler: 
whoever la led by them Is not

Proverbs 23:20 — "Do not Join 
those who drink loo much

Proverbs 33:29-35 -  "Who 
has woe? Who has sorrow? Who 
has strife? Who has needless 
bruises? Who has bloodshot

Do not gaae at wine 
when it la red. when It tpsrkes In 
•  cup. when It goes down 
smoothly! In the end li

Your eyesi 
and your re 
tag thing* You wtO 
sleeping on the high seas, lying 
on top o f the rigging. They hit 
me.' you will My. 'but I'm not 
hurt! They beat me. hut I don't 
feel ft! When will I wake up ao I 
can And another drink?"'

Ephesians 5:18 — "Do not get 
drunk on wine, wheih leads to 
debauchery. Instead, be tilted 
with the Spirit."

i Here's bow my

An Ideal solu
tion. Aren't you glad you aren't 
married to this newlywed In 
Seattle? Read on:

H U B  A M Y ; 1 must take 
laetie with your suggestion that 

d snare in writ-

to use the discount store dishes 
and silverware (stainless) | used 
before I was married.

Where Is the "groom’s regis
try"? I would have been thrilled 
to go to my local hardware stare 
and pick oul a power tool, a aet 
of screwdrivers or a garden rake 
as a wedding present. -------

I would be more than willing 
to write thank-you notes for out. 
wedding gifts had there been 
anything for me. As it happens, 
my wtfe received most o f the 
things the selected. I My, let her 
write the thank-you noteal 

NEW LYW ED Di

tag the thank-you notes for 
wedding gifts.

1 understand the all depart
ment stores have a "bridal 
registry." This is a long list for 
everything the bride has already 
selected; china. glaMware. 
■liver, household appliances—  
the works.

I personally would be content

For E+tiour UftNofi, s m  TV Waak iftftua of Friday, Sapt 1ft-

Who’s
T h e  S a n fo r d  H e ra ld  

welcomes suggestions for 
cooks o f the week.

Do you know someone 
whose food la always tbs
highlight nrfwwpnny
churct) poUucki. r f f fpttotif 
oecoveTed-dld i luncheons?

It might be an acqualn- 
nee who hhaa won a cooking 

contest or Invented a new 
t w l a t  t o  t h e  p e a 
n u t  - b u t  t e r  - and*  J e l l y

Novice cooks and ethnic

cooks and master chefs, add 
a different dimension to din
ing. 

Who IIs your choice? Maybe 
It's  your mother, father, 
brother, sister, son, daughter, 
spouse, friend or boss.

Submit your ■ ■ ■ ■  
for Cook at the Week to the 
Herald People editor at 
322-2611. ext. 34.

The Cook of the Week 
feature Is published In this 
section on Wednesdays.

rJffc i

Place a rounded beef patty In 
center o fa  10-by-10-tach piece of 
aluminum foil. Cut one medium 
sired potato Into quartern. Place 
on top o f patty, along with 
carrots, onions and bell pepper 
slices. Salt and pepper. Add a 
pat of butter. Fold foil and seal. 
Cook at 350*F for about 50 
minutes. Unfold edges o f fod. 
Can be eaten from the foil, or 
placed on a separate plate.

M V tffU C O S
1 cup salad oil
3 cups sugar
3 eggs
1 teaspoon vanilla
3 cups self-rising flour
2 medium Oranny Smith 

Apples, peeled, cored, sliced
Combine all Ingredients. ; 

Grease and flour 9-by-13-tach I 
pan. Bake at 325*F for about 50 
minutes, until brown.
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MOT ICR OR 
AOMIHItTRATIOM
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MARK A. CUTLIRmM Mt wHt, 
DONNA*. CUTLIR

MOTICI OR IALI 
RWOMMNT TO CHARTiR 4* 
NOTICI IS OIVIH that 

furauant M a Rlnal NMMH8M 
aaMd *8Riaw>ar 14 HWW Me 
abevwttyle* cauta. I «HH tall M
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OMR al Ma Omit Ceurl, tam 
MaM Caxnty. RMrMa In ac-

hot tea OR

raphera vary In an|le. po*e and 
content, and not all o f them atr 
published Immediately. Prom 
time to time, the newspaper 
takes a second look at those 
news and feature* scenes from 
wound Seminole County.

to u r iM t* tm y

8. Tta a d  must bs on tbs form shown balow and slthsr bs 
maitad In or prsssntsd In ptrson fully praparad to tbs 
Sanford Hsrald Clssslflsd Department.

7. Ad will start as soon as posalblt.
6. Clssslflsd Msnaosmsnts decision on copy sccsptsbillty will 

bs final.
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l — Sanlord Herald, Ssnlord, Florida — Wednesday, September 30, II

Qroundbraaklng ceremony
Ground was broken Friday for Lake Mary'a new 
city hall. Participating In tho caramony ware, 
left to right, Harriott Mixon, who sold hor 
property for part of tho city hall site; Mayor

Encyclopedia Britannlca rs Isssss Its nsw 
26 volume set on e compact computer disk

NEW YORK -  Encyclopedia 
Britannlca Wednesday unveiled 
a compact disk on which Its 
entire 26*volume edition Is 
stored with sight, sound and 

-animated (Puolralkmsand new 
research Indexes designed to 
revolutionize scholarship In the 
IMOo.

The publishing Innovation was 
to be demonstrated to the media 
by Stanley D. Frank, president o f 
Britannlca Software Inc., a sub* 
sldlary of Encyclopedia Britan- 
nka. at the New York Academy 
of Sciences. Frank said that 
when searching for a compari
son lo the new reference disk 
Vine recalls Gutenberg’s use o f 

movable type more than 500 
> curs ago."

The disk has 
ibytce o f m em ory, th* (M lm e i i l .  . H  H  

equivalent o f 1.000 o f the floppy 
disks how available on too 
market. '

This truly heralds the atari o f 
a new  e r a , "  Prank said, 
explaining that the new product, 
known a* Compton's MinHModta 
Encyclopedia, expands the hort* 
s o n s  o f  th e  m o d e rn  e n 
cyclopedia. which has 
Utile in Its essential frrm 
the 17th century.

" T h i s  h ew  m u lt im e d ia

capacity to understand and 
make fnnnril lN i*  the
mllUons of Information aka in 
(his world-class data baas. Our 
Compton's is I 
the 21st century.'

Prank headed a team o f 60

aa wall os on the 
TandyM odet 1000 

T L  OanpatflikCDdOM  drive* 
Include tho Sony COV-100.

Beside* th * nearly 6 m il. 
in-word data base the disk

provides aooooo to Webster** 
latwoM dlat* Otctlooary with

15000

called up in

o f the

CLASSIFIED
I j f i W S l i ’

Tbit it ■ greet opportunity for you to tnjoy th# tam* groat roaultt aa 
our ragular classified cuatomara at no coat to you. Juat follow these 
Instruction*.

1. Ada will ba scheduled to run for 10 days.
2. Prtca of Itam must ba atatad In tha ad and ba 6100 or lata.
3. Only 1 itam par ad and 1 ad par bouaabold par weak.
4. You abould call and cancel aa aoon aa itam aalla.
6. Available to Indlvlduala (non Commarcial) only. Ooaa not

"Serving Seminole end SouthwestValuel* Cau
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71-Halp Wanted7 1 -H tlp W a n ttd
ROUTE SALESPERSON

• t  • Benefits! Pd training 
commission. n o n p « ir w e l ' IC L A S S IF IE D  A D S

Saminol* Orlando - Winter P 
322*2611 831*9993

M EDICAL

KfilSTlWD WKC
2AM loJPM shill.perl lime 
Apply in per von. U M  tPM 

* lektview Nursh* Center 
*l*E.3ndSf..tea4»rd

EXP.EVHHMMUTKSS
Cate Sorrento, Lake Mary 

Calt_lt1S433. between* I t am

EXKIICM IOSCm tS WAR CHOUSE/LIGHT INDUS 
TR IA L WORKERS Needed 
lor ell shim Dependability 
end commitment required 
Must here o*n phone end 
transportation Permanent 
end temporary positions 

_________ CaiiHO Stop

mummttC MANAGER/ 
DELIVERY PERSON

Full lime Duties Include re 
ceire and sort freight, record 
keeping and some delivery to 
retail slores Sober, clean, 
industrious individual with 
Florida drivers license end 
proot ot clean driving record 
Start Se JS hr plus benefits 
with opportunity lor edven 
cement Written response to 
PO BOX M l I, Sanford Fl. 
33111 M il or call JM iiO t  
Eves.}}] 3142or *04 i l l  MT2

CLASSIFIED DEPT. PRIVATE PARTY RATES 
HOURS I t  W C a fc

ESTATE OF MARJORIES. 
JOHNSON, DECEASED. 
UMKNOWN HEIRS. 
DEVISEES, GRANTEES.
A U I O N U S . CREDITORS, 
LIENORS ANO TRUSTEES OF 
MARJORIE I .  JOHNSON, 
DECEASED ANO ALL OTHER 
PERSONS CLAIMINO I T ,  
THROUGH. UNOCR ANO 
AOAINSTTHE NAMED 
OBFBNOANTISII UNKNOWN 
TBNANT(S)

DEFENDANT IS) 
NOTICE OR ACTION 

CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE

Lg Longweod industrial 
reollng company needs

laborers lor single ply rooting 
Esc potential lor advance 
m en! t i.0 0 / h r lo start 
w benefits Valid drivers lie. 
and car required ..... ttJ noo

M7 731* for interview

gresstve health car* facility 
Call today ter an interview!

^ |  J i l l  J-

ROUTt SAUSPIRSOR
Heefner Tires end products to 
large wholesale dislrlbutor of 
tires, wheels, etc I has an 
o p a n in g  l o r  a r o u t e  
salesperson to fake over an 
established territory. Experl 
enced preferred Eicellenf 
Iringe benefits Send resume 
to Manager, til Cemmerce 
Way. Sartord FI, 327?I_______

NEIMRSTOSU HR*
Have geer reedy, will train 

JAHWerld 11*131Full lime deyS A tull/pert 
time nights We are e pro 
gressivt health care lacllity. 
Call today tor an Interview I

MttT-tY-PNMC
Listen Ta Talking Pertonalsl 
t> par call charge toph. bill

dwemi...— — • ttsti:
e m n n .......— dfMit]d ttsmt...... . BtM-III
T» Leave Message Fro* *44 sv

MtOICSL

THC COURT IS OUT!
Need e scere lor Halloweenl 
Cell Count Draculat Reas 
rates I He won't Wain you ol 
your fund*! 130 Tall anytime!

SHOP TRAINEE
tt 'h r l Learn all phetest Co 
re a r person lands this  
eicellent opportunity In IMS 
top growing field

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
fO Q W .M W M ,.............. 3331120

f l —Sparfm tntt/ 
Houm  to Sh ir*

To run soil contained send 
blaster BenelitS Apply in 
person. Mathews Associates. 
Inc . I a Industrial Pert, aas 
Hickman Circle. Senterd

MOLLY MAID - New hiring 
Greet peyl Moors. • 4.
Monday thru Friday Will 
train C a ll. ---------- H t  m t

.Flĝ jNc ârjAasojlatton
DELTONA • Clean private room 

lor retarded or retired person 
—  who needs sameholpl W43IPt-

SANFORD Convenient loco 
lien, olllcloncy. furnlthod. 
color TV, peddle tom, private 
entrance, wkly. meld servkt. 
reasonable rates Cell 333 *Q00

O FFICE CLERK TRA IN EE  
St No experience needed) 
Loam etlka procedures end 
computer t Terrific entry level 
•pet'Cell toaapiv newt 

AAA EM PLOYM ENT  
NSW .W RkW ..........„ ..3 3 »> IH

Full lime. eop. preferred 
AppiyPeerle Vision, Semi 
nele Centre. Senlerd. No
phono colli please E O t M/F

lldortrorsl , M0 Wh...33101*3

Ne experience necessery

■ Q O TTlllTA LIN T BUILDERS down town, complete privecyl 
EM wk. plus SJM ec. includes 
Utl II tie*. Call...............333 334*Painter*/w eld er */heev* 

e q u i p m e n t  e p e r e  
tori' laborers U p te llM Ip e r  
hour C open  on cod or win
trotn Steri tedey 111*13—

HICtLV FVRRIttfDI!
SANFORD I 3 bdrmt. country 
private. C/H/A. gerego. For i  
peoplel 11 tSM month. Cell I

Hourly wege plus bonus< 
Apply #1: Amoco. 4M0 W. SR

beneljls, eppertunlly ler 
e d va n ce m e n il A p p ly  In 
person, Bill Knapp*, t i l l  
Douglas Btvd . Altamonte

■Callenytlmoeo* 714?

M M FK IiT IR nttK S

a Default will be EnteredMAfaul u ^ i |m  Mm  awlUi
mandM In the Petition.

D A T E D  the tlth  dey el

exp d Call 34* 3IM/n>e*4

CUSTOM CARPENTRY

CRTBENfry
T C T R S n ilfflLong-term prelect in the 

Lengweed area.  Serna 
aiiambly axparienca pro 
temd. Ceil US 2040 or apply 
inparsanal: MSI LaaRd. 

twite 3IL Wiater Part

mew/trlm/palnt plus general ■Call *20-1311S&tffl DAVE AOEIM TIIR T IL 1 I New 
or eld work Pans a specialty. 
Fro* Esi t ttyrs exp 4*3 *44»One lime *ervlce welcome I 

Lawn Mowing T rw  Trimming 
Remgyal/HeuUna......333-34H

estimates Cell 330 32» k M k M i t k b ™
»*««*.» y i * « L F * 4 Free esti metes I Low Prices! 

L k  . Ins Slump Grinding. Tool

Office A New Construction 
Licensed A Banded Free 
Estimates! M2 331 031* or

Compactor Service Company 
Custom fabrktkm and weld 
tng Machine shop end mobile 
uni I 1030 Sipes Avo 31141*3

LABOR ON DEMAND

i
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A buyer tn the market costs »— «*i*  the
far i  newly-built hone s ing le  la rges t home 
that "helps pay far itself" espense—nearly two 
should be aware o f new thirds o f monthly utility 
home losulatten recam- Mils, 
mendsttons. They are “ To help beep those 
based on the Department costs in Une, pay careftg 
o f Energy (DOE) Zip Code attention to energy* 
Program and the Council efficiency before you 
of American Building Of- buy.”  advises Michael V. 
ridels (CABO) revised Krach, vice president of 
Model E nergy  Code Owens-Coming Ftberglas 
(MEC). Carp., a leading menu-

For the first time tn facturer o f budding ms- 
more than eight years, tertals. 
minimum recommended “ tnsulstlcQ Is the hey,” 
insulation levels have Krach aiays, " b u t  
been raised far new home energywAdncyu Is the 
construction by both result of several com*

reference

especia lly  lm!
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Re-siding is great facelift for curb eyesores
The lVfc-story bunga

low was, In many ways.

bungalows througr 
th e  c o u n t r y .  T h e  
50-year-old home, while 
structurally In excellent 
shape, was beginning to 
show Its age due to its 
deteriorated exter ior 
asphalt siding.

Many older homes are 
experiencing the same 
problems. Owners are 
finding that patchwork 
exterior repairs or a new 
coat of paint are simply 
not enough to keep these 
homes looking In top 
shape.

— Residing Is the beat' 
solution to the problem.

The owner o f the bun
galow chose to re-side his 
home with Masonite 
brand Countryside wood 
fiber lap siding. He also 
decided to add trim 
around the windows and 
dress up the front porch. 
The result? A home that 
looks years younger.

Whether done p ro
fessionally or. as In this 
case ,  by the  d o- it -  
yourse lfer. re-siding 
presents an Important 
expenditure. Choice o f

IU tiding trantfoowd th# looks of a 50-yoor-old homo from dated, disjointed to unified, contemporary.
materials Is a major de
cision. one that will be 
lived up to for years.

In this case, the home- 
owner chose to use a 
prefinished hardboard 
because of Its durability.

ase and ap
pearance.

To complement the 
new aiding, the aide and 
front bay areas o f the 
home were covered with 
8-lnch-w lde vert ica l

channeled cedar. The 
russet-stained cedar 
provldea an attractive 
contrast to the gold- 
colored siding. The new 
canopy or overhang also 
adds tremendously to the

home's curb appeal.
In addition to dramat

ically Improving the 
home's appearance, the 
re-siding also will de
crease future mainte
nance expenses. The

preflnlshed siding will 
not require repainting for 
years. And because It Is 
50 percent denser than 
wood. It will effectively 
resist everyday dents and 
bruises.
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Cordless screwdriver can 
save one many a wrlstache

' U m  Editors

Driving mtcwh for mi 
hour or so with a man- 
dan! acrrwdrlvrr can be 
lorturr. even for the moat 
adept do-it-yourselfer. 
The cordless iKrcwdhver 
does the work faster and 
easier. Introduced only a 
few years ago. It is now 
the best-selling bat
tery-powered tool, ap
pealing to both pro
fessionals and ordinary 
homeowners.

Recently. Consumer 
Reports' engineers tested 
both , "p ro fe s s io n a l"  
screwdrivers, which sell 
for $100 and up. and 
lower-priced  models 
which arc meant for 
light-duty, off-and-on 
Jobs around the house.

Professional models 
have the feel of a pre
cision tool and are typi
cally light In weight to 
minimise fatigue. They 
o f t e n  h a v e  t w o  
worthwhtte features: an 
adjustable dutch, which 
stops the bit from turn
ing once the screw la 
driven far enough and a 
removable battery pack.

Hobbyist aciewdrlvcra 
aren't aa solidly con
structed as the typical

professional model, even 
though some may have 
more power. If a hobbyist 
model has an adjustable 
dutch (few do). It may 
not be as sturdy. Typi
cally. It comes with a 
charging stand Instead of 
a rcmaveable battery 
pack. When It wears 
down, you have to wait 
several hours for It to 
recharge. The worst 
hom eowner  models ,  
priced at $20 to $50. arc 
often skimpily made — 
you might think some 
were toys.

B e c a u a .e  an  u n • 
derpoweted tool Is often 
worse than no tool at all. 
the cordless screwdrivers 
were rated primarily on 
Ihelr power capacity. 
Every mode) tested de
veloped enough twisting 
power — or torque — to 
drive some screws, but 
not every screwdriver 
had sufficient torque to

Top-rated were two 
noooyuu mooeM — me 
SkU 290$. $44. and the 
Black *  Decker 902$. 

I. They delivered the

for heavy-duty chores. 
But neither screwdriver 
has a dutch to provide

precise control over such 
high lorquc. Both require 
a certain amount of skill 
t o  u s e  p r o p e r l y .  

‘Otherwise, the bit can 
e a s i l y  s l i p  o f f  the 
srrewhrsd and mar the 
Work or even strip the 
screw out of Its hale.

Other tested models, 
not as powerful ss the 
top two. see still fine for 
moderately demanding 
tasks, such as Installing 
hinges. Good choices are 
the attractively priced 
Wen 226. $25. and the 
pencil-shaped Skll Super 
Twist 2210. $42. Also' 
worth considering are the 
AEO EZ502 and the 
e a a e n t l a l l y  s im i l a r  
Milwaukee 6599-1, both 
$10$: they are hinged to 
switch from pencil to 
platol shape.

When buying a cord
less screwdriver, be sure 
to cheek the quality of 
Hie bits. Many weren't 
precisely matched to 
standard screw slsea: 
others were too sharply 
tapered to fit the screw 
slot property . Price of the 
tool waa no guide to Ml 
quahty. One inexpensive 
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o A hod of standard features
□WkM inaction of 2,3, and 
4 bedroom hotnaa.

8INQLE FAMILY HOMES STARTING 
..m , AT J(I8T...$36,900* _

M T M  iM U lU t tO B M -

S taTTn d  T S o t t l t f  be 
fo llowed  religiously. 

•  - Begin w ith Installing
Mt Mif̂ UMP(WHnBl MkGHHIi fdkXMTB*
m windows, additions), 
a fa llowed by rough 
If plumbing. olectrlcol 
g  w ir in g ,  p a in t in g .

■ a a y  b ih y ra aofflta  
Months. Tbs eaat — to- «u b w lia k b fa M .H li 
e lud ing a nevsr*was com pany la puablng 
atari Saar, now oah cab* da-focb htgb cabinets

m «tr
b d r r o

•  I t ’
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Think before rearranging
without partially block
ing a w indow...............
to angfe It In the

W We here Just bought 
a new house that baa a 
living mom that will also 
serve as a family room.
T h e apace la large. 
a i - f e e t -4  inches oy  seating arrangement. 
Ih^Det-O-Inches. but with With the bsslc <

large
would

to the left o f the 
6-foot window, 
be readily 
the primary seating In 
toe room i m , yci. wouta 
not interfere with the

sil the various 
the fireplace, and t 
windows being low to the 
floor, I have no Idea how 
to arrange It.

I am desperate and 
would be grateful for any 
help you could give me.

Also, we prefer the 
warmth of a country look 
sa opposed to contempo
rary. Consequently, we 
do not want to use a 
sectional, but would 
rather have a sofa, lov* 
eaeat. and-or individual 
chairs.

A: The first thing that 
entered my mind when 
looking at your floor plan 
was “what a lovely room, 
but there’s so little wall 
space, especially when 
you consider that the 
windows are dose to the 
floor and shouldn’t be 
blocked.*' I easily un
derstood your difficulty 
m am ngm gH r— .....

Pint I considered put
ting a wall unit, to hold 
your books and TV. on 
the wag to the right of 
the entry. I quickly real
ised that ta order to 
com fortab ly  seat an 

o f  
I to

con-
pro-
Ihe

cepts In mind. I 
ceeded to detail 
layout.

I centered the sofa on 
the largest wall between 
th e  e n t r y  and  the  
bedroom door, and put a 
round end table with a 
lamp to the left with a 
comfortable chair next to 
It. To the right of the sofa 
I pul a square end table 
with a nesting table un
der It to be used as 
needed. Again, I. put a 
lamp far reading on top.

I than positioned a 
tovcaaat at a right angle 
to the sofa with its back 
to the bar area. This 
forms a pleasant

To the left o f the bar 
la a 5-foot-4-inch

wall. I thought 
be an tdeaTq

etagere  or bookcase

ly about 3 
not very deep. The i 
would be appropriate.
motel 50-------- »-*I P «  II WOUKI

On either aide of the 
I would place 

to complete 
th e  c o n v e r a a t lo n a l  

Be certain that 
to the left Is not 

large. You want to leave 
for the

Ing arrangement you ***** 
easily accomodate 7-5 
people, which  w ould  
serve the needs of i

On the 2-foot walls 
Ranking the fireplace. !

They
would be decorative and 

ily distribute the 
the room. Toolight In 

often pi

gives the bedroom a 
sense of -separateness, 
which I like. In front of 
the sofa and krveaeat. 
you may choose to opt 
for an ottoman instead of 
a coffee table. Thfe Is a 
matter of personal pref- 

* individual

■ ■  font 
think about using wall

as°>thfe thcyl vrauldUbe

To complete the room I 
would put a small cheat 
to thej-tght of the huge 
window to balance the 
TV. You may chooae to 
hang a m lfn r above It 
and put a sow 
top. Either entert 
leaving  life how 
would ha very

c& sjsr'*  Screwdriver-
Understanding that

a TV in their living 
room family room, the

to put K. Then la not

aide o f the firep lace

of all.
If the bits 

with the 
don't

E  S3
better then the
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The trend I* called whirlpool*, aaun—. apo* 
cocooning." referring to and more, 
topic who prefer to "Bathroom* ueed to be 
pend their Bee thne In vlauallv unexciting/'

"Bathroom  remodel* 
log. e spec tally among
otaem l le in r u a im  •

profeM or o f environ

In the laet eeveml year*. T l  
■aid Devtd Weiner, exec- bath 
utlve d irector o f the dlrec 
P lu m b in g - H e a t in g -  rernd 
C oo l in g  In fo rm ation  tlon.

Boforo You Invoot In Thai
Cantnl Hotting And Air Conditioning Syotom, Lot Uo 
Antwor Your Quoftiont And HofpDotormino YourNoodt.
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Incentlves. while en* •nS 
couragtnd consumers to o f i 
uea the f a w  to buy h r  10 
coats, take Buropcan — a 
vacations and apead on hav 
other hr—  o f consutcu* wBi

equity

other forma o f credit.
Under current law. 

HELa are fully deductible 
up to $100,000. Moat 
lenders will provide bor
rowers with a home 
equity line o f credit, 
which Is' a form o f a

A recent survey by the the hank sues you/* 
University o f Michigan Wrtnja rten aald. ’Tt you 
Research Center found hove a problem with a 
that moat people who home equity Mne o f cred-
take out home equity It. your house ta on the

o f America's bomeoem- commence foreclosure

servatlvely. consumers to pay dose
Nearly half o f 34100 attention to the line print 

homes surveyed said o f loan contracts, 
they used their line o f "Most of the loans are 
cred it  for home Im- penned to tha art—  rate 
provement purposes, or Treasury-bta rats and

office o f cent of the homeowner's 
Arm of equity In a house, 
orwath. ' ' B u t  m o r e  I m *

that 31 percent o f the whether any prtnrlpsl Is 
Ismlllrs who had taken Included In monthly
mil a line o f credit as o f payments.

cents on the 
Interest " v l t  
equity loans.

/JAV1 Jttilflflff
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HELs good deal for homo owners

2617A French Avo. 
Sanford 322-4474

SupplyRoot

MOVE IN SPECIAL!
*100 OFF*
•  Single Story living
•  1 ,2  & 3 Bedroom Apte.
•  Weeher/Dfyer Connections
•  Laundry Facilities 

Available
• Pantries Available
• Outside Storage Available
• Cable T.V. Available
• Pool
• Beautiful landscape
• On Bus Una ;
• Ctoao To 8hopptog and 

Major Highways

APARTMENTS

|407| 122
IMS W. SStti St. Sanford 

12*2040

♦
1 IPPTWPI MJ i i y  Wff JT t  1.1
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H E A D Q U A R T E R S

CORPORATION
Fertilizer, Bulking Materials

407-321.7370 n m v u m m  407-629-2917
Mll lll l l * O M

• Ban Tub* «S>k m w  GiMt
•vanam a F iip u u i
•BKHpOOM • Dacoralna PanM
• I M M M  a C d k m

W tSpectaln in Custom Product* ft Rwnodsfang
Lai IH Hafc You Oaatpt Vow Naw Battvava

Call Ut Today M

Let F.P.L Pay 
To Insulate Ybur Home

SPEARS INSULATION
imulaNon Saves You $$ $ 

^JCnow What I Mean* Vem?

OR K IN

■AVI *1
y o f f j

IM a ta M h *' M M  j

- J ________________



600 MAPLE AVE. (1 BLOCXWE8TOF 17jH) PHOM 
•ANFOAO, R A  J2771

STOM HOURS; MON.-HU. 7JO-JJ04AT. 7:30-4:00 
SUNDAY • CLOSED SO OUR EMPLOYEES 

CAN ALL HAVE A DAY Of MKTT

PHONE 322*00

HARDW ARE STO R ES

^  PAII
,^ »O v e r  
V  C«n1 

Aero

PAINT FACTOR Y«TO> YOU SAVINGS!
*Ouer 6.000 True Value Hardware Stores I  Home 
Centers Own 3 Efficient Tru-7sst Paint. Slam 4 
Aerosol Factories; 75.000 Gallon Daily Capacity

•In. Tht*Ttott Faint


